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Pacific Grove’s

Fridays

Times

Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM
Dance to DJs
Adults $10/Teens $5
Youth Free • 1st Time Free
info@dancejampg.org
•

Saturdays

Dance at Chautauqua Hall

•
Fri. Jan. 13

Two Wheels to Freedom
Free travel film
PGAC, 835 Forest Ave.
7 PM
See page 3
•
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Assessing storm damage in Pacific Grove...thus far

Jan. 13-15 and 20-21

Santa Catalina School
“You Can’t Take It With You”
Santa Catalina School Performing
Arts Center
1500 Mark Thomas Dr, Monterey
•

Sat. January 14

Nature through a Quilter’s Eyes
Opening Reception
PG Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
5-7 PM • Free event
•

Sat. Jan. 14

Janis Joplin Hootenanny
7-9:30 p.m.
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove

Photo Dana Goforth

•

Sun. Jan 15

Group classes begin
Be a Cabaret Singer
PG Art Center
568 Lighthouse
$30 one class
See Page 16

•

Thurs. Jan. 19

Free WritingClass
2:30-4:30 PM
Little House in Jewell Park
•

Wed. Jan. 25

Dine Out with Friends
Benefit for Library
La Mia Cucina Ristorante
5 PM onward
•

Sun. Jan. 29

SoulCollage® workshop
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
1-4 p.m.
$40 PGAC members, $45 nonmembers
Register with Lisa (831) 512-9063
or plumeriapapercraft@gmail.com
•

Photo Dana Goforth

Since these storms began on January 7, 2017, Monterey
Fire Department personnel have responded to numerous
incidents of downed trees and power lines, minor residential flooding, and vehicles stuck in water. The major
“atmospheric river” storm, said to contain as much water
as the Misissippi River, continues to cause damage around
the Monterey Peninsula as well as in neighboring counties.
Since the storms began, fire personnel have responded
to more than 60 storm-related calls. Some of the incidents
included: rescuing persons trapped in their cars which were
disabled in approximately a foot of water; residential flooding
in Monterey, Pacific Grove and Carmel-by-the-Sea; downed
trees into roadways, homes and vehicles.
Dan Gho of Pacific Grove Public Works said that while
staff was kept busy, there have been no city-owned trees
to contend with...thus far.
Monterey Fire Chief Gaudenz Panholzer said there er ome
dignificant tree limbs lost, and localized flooding, but all in
all, he says, the lack of major disaster is a testament to
preparation. He reports thy still clening storm drains and
clearing storm debris.

Photo John Harris

Above, top: A tree went down and damaged a cyclone fence
at the adult school. Above, right: A tree at the United Methodist
Church on Sunset went down and shows the soggy roots that
contributed to its demise.
Above: A tree landed on John Harris’s Miata, but amazingly
did no damage.
Below: Gary Page reports his fence blew down. He lives in
Monterey.
Below, left: Citizens prepare sand bags for the next storm
wave.

Sat. Feb. 4

Book Sale
Pacific Grove Public Library

Inside
Animal Tales
& Other Random Thoughts................. 9
Cartoon.............................................. 2
Crime................................................. 5
Homeless in Paradise........................ 18
Keepers of Our Culture..................... 17
Legal Notices.............................. 18, 19
Otter Views......................................... 7
Outside the Box................................ 17
Puzzle................................................ 5
Rain Gauge........................................ 2
Real Estate.................................... 4, 20
Photo courtesy Monterey Fire Department

Photo courtesy Gary Page
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Status report on Project Bella:
In a holding pattern
City Manager says we are up-to-date
on monies owed the City
The only item on the regular agenda
of the Jan. 11 meeting of the Pacific
Grove City Council was a status report
on the progress of Project Bella, the
LEED platinum hotel project at American Tin Cannery on Pacific Grove's
border, near the Aquarium.
Pointing to recent community comments and questions in other news media
than this one, and pertaining to Project
Bella and/or the project developer, Domaine Hospitality and its principals, City
Manager Ben Harvey said it was appropriate to give the project status update.
He did not mention some of the personal items that have been dragged up,
with or without attribution, regarding the
Domaine Hospitality management team,
but Harvey stated that Domaine Hospitality is current with all monies owed the
City for project-related expenses, including environmental review, and special
election costs.
When the time came for public input, Michael Crall – formerly a partner in
Domaine Hospitality and still according
to him, invested in the company – apologized to the City Council saying that
he had promised the Council a beautiful
hotel and now had to admit that it would
not involve him any more. Crall had been
a big part of the presenting the project to
the Council in early days.
According t Ben Harvey, the City
does not have an agreement with Domaine Hospitality for Local Coastal Plan
(LCP) reimbursement, and therefore, he
said, the City is not owed any money by
Domaine Hospitality for LCP- related
expenses.
“Both Domaine Hospitality and
the City remain mutually interested in
renegotiating the reimbursement agreement that governs the City-incurred costs
for environmental review that will be
reimbursed by Domaine Hospitality for
Project Bella and a portion of the work
completed on the LCP,” said Harvey. The
reimbursement agreement will soon be
renegotiated and brought back to the City
Council for review/approval, prior to any
additional project work being performed,

he said. The City is waiting for the
Domaine Hospitality team to indicate its
readiness in order for agreement renegotiation meetings to commence.
Once renegotiations are complete,
the City will require a project application, project description, and/or project
plans from Domaine Hospitality for
Project Bella. At this point, the City
has not received any of these items.
Until any of these items are received,
no reimbursable environmental review
work from City-hired consultants, and/
or City staff time, will be expended upon
the project.
“They will still have to run any
plans they come up with by our City
staff and boards and commissions before
anything can actually happen there,”
said council member Rudy Fischer.
“Anyone who thinks PG is going to get
fooled somehow is not looking at how
we have handled it so far. We have made
them pay for work they wanted done, we
are renegotiating an agreement to protect
our interests, and we are maintaining
a very business-like relationship with
them,” he added.
The City is neither a partner, nor a
landlord, with Domaine Hospitality and/
or for Project Bella. Like any project
application submitted, it is the City’s
duty to receive, review and consider the
anticipated application for Project Bella
on its merits for compliance with all
applicable laws.
It would seem that someone is
contacting council people outside the
council meetings and giving them what
purports to be information on Project
Bella principals which is detrimental to
their individual reputations. “I still think
that rezoning the ATC site was the right
thing to do, by the way,” said Fischer. “It
gives the City a lot of flexibility in the
future no matter what happens” because
the rezoning will remain, regardless of
who builds the hotel. It could be a fivestar LEED hotel like Project Bella, or it
could be Motel 6.
Additional status update reports will
be provided to the City Council based
upon project activity.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods

Times
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Week ending 01-12-17- at 8.15 AM...... 3.19"
Total for the season............................... 4.87"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year...................................................... 6.36"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Near Lovers
Point
Week ending morning
1/12/16...........
2.45"
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.
Total for the
season (since 7/1/16)...... 10.73"
Week
ending
.19"
Last week low 12/07/16..........................
temperature..................36.7
F
Total
for
the
season
(since
7/1/16).
.
......
5.42"
Last week high temperature.................67.4 F
Lastyear
week
temperature..................41.5
Last
rainlow
to date
(7/1/15-12/15/15)....... 7.94”F
Last week high temperature.................63.5 F
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A poem and a film

Last week we wrote about Daniel Troia’s trip though Europe on a bicycle, and
printed some of his pictures. The day we interviewed Dan, Rudolph Tenenbaum
stopped by the office to share a poetry submission, and as he listened to our conversation, he realized that the poem he had chosen fit Dan’s story perfectly.
We are so pleased to share it this week, and to remind you that Dan Troia’s
documentary “Two Wheels to Freedom” will be shown Friday night, January 13 at
the Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center at the middle school, 835 Forest Ave. in
Pacific Grove. Admission to the film is free. Dan will be on hand to answer questions and share his joy of the freedom he finds in bicycling.

Times • Page 3

Hope for the Homeless and Hungry

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
Battles Won in Life
Now and then you summon a thought
About a little battle you fought.
You might have received a terrible wound,
And, wounded, you might have been lost in the wood.
But generally the battle was fun.
It was almost instantly won.
You barely managed to count to ten
But what a wonderful story to tell!

Al Siekert, far left, was presented with a sizeable check by some remaining
members of Hope Center, which was divesting itself of unspent funds as they
dissolved. They had seen Al’s work, preparing breakfast for the hungry and
homeless, and decided to gift him with the balance of their checking account.

Young philanthropist

But to whom? To the family? No recourse.
They'll scream, “Again he flogs a dead horse!”
This magnificent narrative you have to confide
to a friendly stranger, alert and wide-eyed.
'Strangers! Strangers! An intelligent tribe!
Every single word they'll gladly imbibe.
You'll feel quite exciting, and funny, and new.
An extraordinary you! A heroic you!
Now and then you summon a thought
About a little battle you fought.
A little battle. A little pain.
A little pride that you try to maintain.
By finding a listener, unspoiled and untried,
By finding a stranger, alert and wide-eyed.
What's the sun without its rays?
What's Shakespeare without his plays?
What's the mind without a thought?
And a life without a battle once thought?

Welcome, Chief

City staff, police, councilmembers, citizens and members of the Citizens Police
Academy turned out to welcome Pacific Grove’s new police chief, Amy Christey,
on a stormy night last Tuesday, Jan. 10. The event was sponsored by the
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce with welcoming remarks by Chamber
president Moe Ammar, City Manager Ben Harvey, and Mayor Bill Kampe. the
event was held at Lighthouse Lodge which offered scrumptious cookies and
other hors d’oeuvres. Photo courtesy Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce.

Photo courtesy Meals on Wheels
Bella Blackmon was at it again! She raised $607 for Meals on Wheels of the
Monterey Peninsula by selling hot cocoa and cookies at Candy Cane Lane
over the holidays...and boy were there some chilly nights! She presented the
earnings to Viveca Lohr, director of Meals on Wheels.
Last year, Bella raised more than $400 for Meal on Wheels, and Viveca thinks
this might be Bella’s fourth year of fund-raising.
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Nature through a Quilter’s Eyes

Sat. January 14 • 5-7 p.m.
Nature through a Quilter’s Eyes
Opening Reception
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
Free event
The Museum has partnered with the Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild for a new
temporary exhibit, “Nature through a Quilter’s Eyes,” beginning Saturday, January 14.
Look for an opening reception from 5-7 p.m. that same night. This temporary exhibit,
on display through March, will feature a number of quilt entries based on a natural
history theme.
http://www.pgmuseum.org/museum-events/2016/12/28/nature-through-a-quilterseyes-opening-reception

Hootenanny Will Celebrate Janis Joplin
The first area Hootenanny of 2017
will be dedicated to Janis Joplin, when the
free community sing-along is held at the
Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse,
from 7-9:30 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 14.
The local Hootenanny’s 20th year will
be celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
Monterey Pop Festival and will dedicate
the Jan. 14 session to Janis Joplin, who was
turned on to Leadbelly in high school by
one of her friends. She attended U.T. and
listened to and sang blues and early R&B.
Her influences were Ma Rainey, Bessie
Smith, Otis Redding, and Tina Turner.
The local Hootenanny will be sing-

ing many favorites at this free open jam
session and community sing-along. So,
return to those amazing years, help make
the rhythms and harmonies, share in some
chocolate-chip cookies, and meet some
new friends as the Hoot celebrates its 20th
anniversary.
This is a free event – but donations
are appreciated! Contact Vic Selby at
(831) 375-6141 or vselby@sbcglobal.net
for details.
The Janis Joplin Hootenanny will be
held on Saturday, Jan. 14, 7-9:30 p.m., at
the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove.

Ideology, Institutions, and Instability in
Contemporary Latin America

NPS Professor and author Christopher Darnton will discuss the new political
Right’s influence on Latin America, questions arising in the regions, and the emergence
of centrist, pragmatic governments, with opportunities for improved U.S. relations.
Tuesday, January 24, 11:30 a.m. - Rancho Canada Golf Club, Carmel Valley Road.
Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50 p.m. Luncheon $25 members and $35
non-members. MC/VISA ($2 extra) or check; vegetarian meal optional. RSVP (831)
643-1855 by January 20.

M A K E

T H E

Demonstration against illegal
sand mining in Marine Sanctuary
Save Our Shores and Surfrider Monterey
team up to conclude documentary filming

Save Our Shores and Surfrider Monterey will host a demonstration at the CEMEX
sand mining plant in Marina on Martin Luther King Day, Jan. 16. The demonstration
will be part of a documentary about the illegal operation and the environmental, economic, and social impact the mine has along the Southern Monterey Bay. Save Our
Shores and Surfrider Monterey are asking interested community members and ocean
advocates to join them in their effort to build community awareness about why the
mining operation needs to be shut down. More details at saveourshores.org/save-sand
“This is a great opportunity for people to walk and talk together, see the site for
themselves, and understand the magnitude of the taking of a public trust resource right
here in our own community,” said Ximena Waissbluth, Surfrider Monterey programs
coordinator.
“While we are grateful that the California Coastal Commission has put the CEMEX sand mine on notice and is advocating for our Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary, we are still committed to keeping our constituents engaged about how the
sand mine is eroding our coast at well above average rates,” explains Save Our Shores
executive Director, Katherine O’Dea.
WHEN: Monday, January 16 from 10:00am-noon (Martin Luther King Day)
WHERE: 3399 Dunes Dr, Marina. (Park along the road where permitted. Demonstration
group will walk together along the beach to the dredge pond, conducting a casual
beach cleanup along the way)
NOTE: Demonstration will occur rain or shine. Please RSVP for information updates.
LEARN MORE & RSVP: saveourshores.org/save-sand

Happiness in Life, Peace in Death: The
Six Bardos New Year Retreat

What is the bardo? The word means “intermediate state,” and in the Tibetan Buddhist
tradition, there are six bardos from the moment of conception to death. In this weekend
retreat, participants will learn how to use every experience to achieve happiness in this
life with the first three bardos, and how to achieve peace at the moment of death through
the final three bardos. The retreat will be taught by Khenpo Karten Rinpoche, resident
monk and teacher at the Manjushri Dharma Center, 724 Forest Ave., in Pacific Grove.
He will be joined by Geshe Lobsang Kunshuk, a visiting Tibetan monk from South
India. The three-day retreat begins at 7 p.m. on Friday evening, Jan. 20 and continues
for a full day Saturday, Jan. 21 and half day Sunday, Jan. 22. A healthy, vegetarian lunch
will be provided at the noon breaks. The suggested donation is $150.00 for the entire
retreat, but no one will be turned away for lack of funds. Please contact Rachel C. to
register at rachelmdc2016@gmail.com.

R IG H T

D E B B Y

MOV E

W I T H

B E C K

O P E N H O U S E S AT U R D AY & S U N D AY 1 - 3

3 0 2 L I G H T H O U S E AV E N U E , PAC I F I C G ROV E
3 B e dro o m s | 2 B at hroo m s | 1, 516 sq . f t . | O f fe re d at $1,4 49, 0 0 0
F E AT U R E D L I S T I N G I N C A R M E L V I E W S

2 514 0 P I N E H I L L S D R I V E , C A R M E L
3 B e dro o m s | 2 . 5 B at hroo m s | 3 , 50 6 sq . f t . | O f fe re d at $1, 8 95 , 0 0 0
DEBBY BECK
CRS, GRI, CalBRE 01747647
Monterey County Division Manager ~ REALTOR®
David Lyng Real Estate
211 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
831.915.9710
debbybeckrealtor.com
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com

L i nc o l n b e t we e n O c e a n & 7t h & S W C or ne r, C a r me l - by- t he - S e a | 7t h & S a n C a r lo s , C a r me l - by-t he - S e a | 211 G r a nd Ave nu e , P a c i f ic G r ove
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Marge Ann Jameson
Smile, you’re on candid video surveillance
Employee saw an unknown male tampering with vehicles on video surveillance.
An area check was conducted. Officers were unable to locate male.
False alarms
17 Mile Dr,: An alarm activation occurred from the inner office. Called in by the
alarm company. Police responded and checked the residence. The residence was found
to be secure. Responsible party was notified.
17 Mile Dr.: Dispactched to a false alarm. Exterior doors were checked, all locked.
Left alarm card at front door. For information only.
Lighthouse Ave.: Rear entry alarm activated. Checked all exterior side and rear
doors, all locked. Checked all interior doors, all locked. Alarm card was left inside the
lobby. For information only.
Lost & found. Oh, and forgotten.
Ocean View Blvd.: R/P called to report he had lost his wallet.
Ocean View Blvd.: A passport was turned in as found property from the Lovers
Point parking lot.
A male brought a found drivers license to the PGPD.
Forest Ave.: Report of clothing hanging on welcome wall. Located sweatshirt with
writing on it, ball cap, small flag, and bottle of iced tea on wall. Photos taken. Items
were disposed of in nearby trash can.
Bicycle found at park on Ocean View Blvd. by Public Works. Taken to city yard
for storage
A small bag of marijuana was found on Lighthouse Ave. and brought into PGPD
as found property.
On Forest Ave., a jacket was found at the location above. It was turned into the
PGPD lobby and held for safekeeping. No further information.
Massive Bull Mastiff Chomps Terrier
Officer notified of an aggressive dog attacking another dog. The reporting party
stated that on 12/17/2016, a large bull mastiff bit their terrier. The reporting party stated
the bull mastiff ran from its owner directly toward their dog. The bull mastiff knocked
down the reporting party and grabbed the terrier, leaving wounds to its neck. The reporting party took the terrier to the veterinarian, where it received aid. The reporting party
asked that animal control be notified and a report be made for informational purposes.
Welfare check on homeless woman
Lighthouse Ave.: Officers were dispatched to a welfare check on a transient. Female
subject was asleep behind a local gas station. She was contacted, and notified officers

Pause The Calls
for Black Lives
rally in Seaside

On Thursday, January 19, 4 p.m.-6
p.m., Black Lives Matter-Seaside will
hold the first in a series of Monterey
County rallies planned in January 2017.
Concerned people are invited to gather, march, and stand in solidarity with
groups whose rights are being threatened
by the extreme right agenda of the new
presidential administration. The program
includes speakers who will address the
violence, discrimination and harassment in
our communities. This will be a peaceful,
family-friendly event. Participants are
requested to:
• Bring signs that express your concerns
• Share this event with friends and family
• Practice nonviolence by showing respect for our community and our cause.
The march starts at the Monterey
Peace and Justice Center, 1364 Fremont
Blvd., Seaside and ends at the intersection of Fremont Blvd. and Obama Way
(Broadway).
In case of rain, the event will move
inside the Monterey Peace and Justice
Center.

‘The Smith
of Smiths’

A celebration of the life, humor and
humanity of the Reverend Sydney Smith,
“one of the best of men who have ever
lived” performed by Howard Burnham.
The performance will be held at the
Little House, Jewell Park, (Central and
Grand, Pacific Grove) on Saturday, January 14, at 5:30 p.m.
$10 at the door.
(Sponsored by Pacific Grove Recreation Department)th
This early 19 century Anglican clergyman was said to have been “one of the
best of men who has ever lived,” a wit,
a liberal reformer, a diner-out ‘foodie,’
a deeply loved priest and friend of both
high and low.
“He is much respected and admired in
the UK, and deserves to be better known
here in the USA,” says Burnham.

Cop Log

she was not feeling well and requested medical attention. Fire and AMS responded and
transported the female subject to a local hospital.
NOW you tell me
Sunset Dr.: R/P came in to report that personal property had been lost in the area
of Sunset Drive about 5 months ago. No further information.
Lighthouse Ave,: Past tense theft of a locked bicycle.
Country Club Gate: Past tense theft of a sweater and cell phone charger.
Hit and run by bicyclist
Ocean View Blvd.: Officer dispatched to a past tense hit and run by a bicyclist.
The reporting party stated that she was walking on the bike trail when a blond female
bicyclist collided with her. The reporting party said that she and the bicyclist both fell
to the ground and sustained minor injuries. The reporting said she attempted to get
information from the bicyclist but she rode away. The reporting party explained she
wanted a report made for informational purposes because she was seen at the hospital.
The reporting party said she was treated for her injuries and released.
.Non-injury accidents
Presidio Blvd.: Vehicle-1 collided with the rear of vehicle-2. There was minor
damage to the right front of vehicle-1 consisting of the front bumper being pushed in
and cracked. There was minor damage to the left rear of vehicle-2 consisting of small
scratches and the bumper being pushed in. Info exchanged. Neither party reported
injuries. Info only.
Instant replay on Central Ave.: On the above date and time, vehicle-1 collided
with the rear of vehicle-2 in the above area. There was minor damage to the front of
V-1 consisting of the front bumper being scratched, cracked and pushed in. There was
minor damage to the rear of vehicle-2 consisting of the rear bumper being pushed in
and scratches on the bottom of the rear doors. Info exchanged. No injuries reported at
this time. Info only.
Forest Ave.: vehicle-2 was parked in a parking space. Vehicle-1 backed into the
front of vehicle-2. Vehicle-1 left the scene and was later contacted and was cooperative.
Lighthouse Ave.: R/P reported his vehicle was struck while it was parked in front
of his residence. No suspect info.
No Mailbox is Safe
On Austin Ave., R/P reported that she found her mailbox open. The R/P said she
thinks someone might have taken mail from her box but was not positive as to what
mail may be missing. The R/P said she did not know if she even received any mail. The
R/P said her neighbors are possibly missing mail but have not reported it.

“Not a day off” Martin Luther King Day by Peter Silzer
Solution on page 16

Across
1
Recedes
5
Melanesian disease
9
Totally ruin, informally
14 Empty truck weight
15 Takes advantage of
16 Follow as a result
17 Manual reader, often
18 Remove gradually
19 Less cooked, more raw
20 *Hopeful refrain of 1963 speech
by 58-across
23 Ruckus
24 French military headwear
25 Dissed, more formally
27 Opposite of an early adopter
30 “Feliz ___ Nuevo!”
31 Wall St. debut
32 Hoped for outcome of 58-across
38 Does yardwork
40 Adam’s idyllic partner?
41 Flag down a cab
42 *Annual remembrance
47 Pasture
48 Lentil dish
49 Dangerous way to cook a turkey?
51 Vintners’ showcases
56 Snatch, with “onto”
57 Ancient capital of Japan
58 *Mid-January honoree
62 Garlicky sauce
64 Mystique
65 Tiger’s ex
66 Violinist’s supply
67 Twirl
68 Himalayan legend
69 Artery opener
70 It’s right on the map
71 Madrid women
Down
1
Ornamental case
2
Gala
3
Time to call for a tow
4
“Dinner is ___, Madam”
5
Iraqi neighbor
6
No longer new
7
Provide more weapons

8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
28
29
33
34
35
36

Lichen genus
End points
Genetic letters
Egyptian dam
“Blue ___ shoes”
Judean king
Like some failures
Wing-like
Vincent van ___
Peruvian capital
Atop
At any time
ICU drips
Something a detective follows
880 runner
Layer

37
39
43
44
45
46
50
51
52
53
54
55
59
60
61
63

Smite fatally
“Whose ___ are you on?”
Unwanted critter
Lamb alias
Ruling, as a monarch
“Don’t ___ at me!”
Hoosegows
Becomes frayed
Villages may have one
Snare
Wipe clean
Buddhist shrine
Colored portion of an eye
Naldi of silent films
U.S. location database
Architect Maya
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Programs at the Library
For more information call 648-5760.
•

Tuesday, Jan 17 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5
•
Wednesday, Jan. 18 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday Stories: stories, science and crafts for all
•
Thursday, Jan. 19 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8 St. • 831-655-4160
th

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
January

Note: all fees will go up by $5 in the New Year (starting Jan 1): annual membership will be $15, with members paying $10 for admission thereafter. All drop-ins
will be $15. Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of
healthful snacks.
Sat., Jan 14, 2017, 6-9PM
Dance lesson by Bob McLean: Waltz, at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
Lesson by Sera Hirasuna: Rumba at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Heather
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove
Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or
Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Sat., Jan 28, 2017, 6-10PM
Dance lesson by Metin Serttunc: West Coast Swing at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove,
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee incl. 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours, buffet of healthful snacks.
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to making
dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20 kinds of ballroom,
nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the joy in partnered social
dance.
No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under free with an adult.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20
kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the joy
in partnered social dance.

Gentrain Society Lectures
The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these free public
lectures in January, 2017. For lengthier descriptions and illustrations for these talks
please see the Gentrain website.
Wednesday, January 18, 2017
Gentrain Society Lecture: Shallow Pools & Deep Oceans
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Gamble Madsen, MPC Art History instructor, will offer an international survey
of artistic interpretations of “The Phenomenon of Water.” The lecture will consider
water-themed art created in Western and Eastern contexts, including depictions of
Christian miracles, Chinese landscapes, nautical imagery by Joseph Turner, and contemporary projects. This talk is in association with MPC’s cross-disciplinary exchange
project with faculty from a Northern Iceland secondary school.
Wednesday, February 1, 2017
Geomorphology: the Science Behind Central Coast Landscapes
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Geomorphology is the scientific study of dynamic earth surface processes and the
landscapes they form. This lecture, by CSUMB Professor Dr. Doug Smith, marries
science with art as it explores the geologic “stories” captured in artists’ paintings of
our local marine terraces, sea cliffs, beaches and mountains.
Wednesday, February 15, 2017
An ‘Interview’ with Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
The life and works of Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. are explored/exposed in this staged reading
of the most recent creation of local playwright Carol Marquart, starring actors Keith
Decker and Carrie Collier. In a series of late-night telephone calls with a former muse,
the author unwittingly reveals many secrets about himself: disjointed tales of family
life, his marriages, his philosophy of writing, his long and bumpy road to success from
hack science fiction writer to cult guru and anti-war activist.
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Cool Art on a Backwards Day

Ray Magsalay's 50-year retrospective, “The Eyes of a Dreamer,”
opened Jan. 6, 2017 at the Pacific
Grove Art Center when some 450
people came to admire his work
and that of other artists on display
through Feb. 23, 2017.

Tom Stevens

Otter Views
This week’s “pineapple express” brought cloudy skies, generous showers and southerly gusts that reversed the usual norms. As if on the wind’s command, chilly winter
temperatures suddenly heated up. The white-capped bay flattened out to washboard
abs. Trees bent in new ways. Rain swept in from unaccustomed directions.
If this was in fact “pineapple” weather, the Hawaii connection seems apt. Southerly
winds are year-round possibilities here, but the islands only see them for a few weeks
each winter. That’s when the stiff northeasterly trades that blow most of the time cede
to humid southerly winds islanders call “Kona weather.”
Living at the hot end of the archipelago, Kona people are accustomed to their
weather, but it’s a jolt for the rest of the state. Overnight, winds that have been blowing
one way for 10 months turn around and go in the opposite direction.
This alters life in subtle ways, and adjustments are accordingly made. But the initial changeover can be chaotic. I call it “Backwards Day.” Trash cans, patio furniture,
potted plants and a thousand other things positioned to withstand the prevailing winds
suddenly topple over, crash down, fall off the wall or blow away entirely.
Here in PG, Sunday reminded me of Backwards Day. Winds from a new direction
freed clumps of Spanish moss from the trees and coils of kelp from the shore. Recycling bins clapped open and shut like cartoon alligators. Papers stacked in doorways
fluttered off down the street.
At one popular breakfast cafe, patrons took turns unlocking for new arrivals a
wind-buffeted front door that wouldn’t stay closed. This became the order of the day
after gusts blew the door open and sent a framed picture toppling down onto a customer.
As other diners swiveled in alarm, a waitress hurried over. “I’m okay,” the man
said. “I have a hard head.”
Later Sunday, diagonal gusts of rain sent me under the PG Art Center’s green
canopy. Shaking water from my jacket, I clumped upstairs to view more thoroughly a
cool new show obscured during its Friday night opening by the bobbing heads of 450
other art patrons.
As it has done hundreds of times since it debuted in 1969, the center features in
its new exhibit work in several media by local artists and those from away. Fittingly,
the principal exhibitor this time is a local who could have shown in the same space
when the center opened.
A 50-year retrospective in the main gallery honors the peninsula’s foremost assemblage wizard, Ray Magsalay. The big room was the obvious venue, as the show collects
59 wall-mounted pieces and 24 free-standing works. To say these make extraordinary
“viewing” is to sell the show short. These works merit “beholding.”
As cunningly designed and meticulously built as Bavarian clocks, Magsalay’s
signature pieces assemble crazily disparate elements into provocative thematic statements: some comical, others tragic; some sacred, others profane; some sunny, others
darkly mysterious. The most ambitious works include wildly contradictory elements
and bizarre pictorials worthy of Hieronymus Bosch.
I’m at a loss to do Magsalay’s show justice. Just listing the assembly components filled three notebook pages. It’s probably easier to repeat what others said. One
viewer wrote: “I am swimming in a fountain of wonder.” “Amazing and unique art,”
penned another. A third added: “you are a treasure.”
The treasure idea resonates, as the show in aggregate seems to have sprung from a
dragon’s cave, an emperor’s vault, or a pirate’s hideaway. It sparkles, dazzles, tempts,
deceives and intrigues. If you appreciate craftsmanship and imagination, you’ll want
to check this out. And don’t overlook the artist’s statement, wherein Magsalay relates
how his first childhood piece combined 22-caliber bullet casings and a “five-pound
gumball” to startling effect.
The show’s other featured artists are equally noteworthy, if less fulsomely presented.
Sharing Magsalay’s quasi-mystical outlook is “sci-fi photographer” Steve Zmak, whose
28 black-and-white archival prints probe miniature worlds and big ideas. Through
his macro lenses, ice bubbles mimic galaxies, floating seeds become starships, and a
barnacle cluster burps out shiny new planets.
The center hallways display 45 landscapes, seascapes and still lifes by oil painter
Susann E. Cate Lynn. Handsomely mounted in silver-painted frames, Cate Lynn’s accessibly priced pieces were a hit on opening night, notching eight sales in the first hour.
The final gallery offers “Mirror Images,” 32 works in paper by members of the
California Society of Printmakers. Comprising formats from ancient (etching, woodcut,
lithograph) to futuristic (photo polymer, solar plate), the show explores the many uses
to which artists put paper.
One piece is a “folded deep embossing” from a 300-ton hydraulic press. But my
favorite is a bold color print titled: “4 dogs searching for Andy Warhol.” The canine
mirror images were perfect for Backwards Day.

“One and a Half Pears,” S. Catelynn

On Saturday, Jan. 21 Magsalay
plans to be at the Gill Gallery at the
Art Center to host a Talk and Greet
from 1:00 p.m. To 5:00 p.m.
Ray grew up on the Monterey
Peninsula. His work is an interesting amalgam of found objects and
totemic symbols, humor and odd
surprises.

Above: Ray Magsalay. Below, greeting
art lovers at the opening of his show

Below: Magsalay’s work, “Internet
round the World.”

CHOMP urges flu vaccinations, adds
protections for patients

Due to a significant increase in flu cases, Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula is adding protections for its patients, staff, and visitors, and strongly recommends that community members also take precautions.
People with cold or flu symptoms are no longer allowed to visit Community
Hospital’s Family Birth Center. Access to the Family Birth Center’s nursery is further
limited to only those over the age of 15. The restrictions were put in place to protect
the delicate immune systems of newborns, as well as their mothers.
In general, community members with flu or cold symptoms are urged not to visit
the hospital until they are well, to protect all patients, visitors, and hospital staff.
California Department of Public Health says the flu is widespread in California,
with most of the activity in northern, central, and the Bay Area regions. As of December
30, there were three deaths and 29 severe cases since the flu season started, resulting
in intensive care unit stays, all in people under the age of 65. Monterey County Public
Health reported one death in Monterey County as a result of flu.
Community Hospital has seen an increase in flu patients since the flu season officially started on November 1. Forty-five people have been hospitalized with confirmed
cases and 198 others have come through the Emergency Department, were treated,
and sent home.
“We are seeing an unusually high number of patients in the Emergency department this week, and not all cases of the flu should come to the hospital,” says Dr.
Sameer Bakhda, medical director of the department.
“Influenza is different from a typical cold; it is much more severe,” says Dr. Martha Blum, medical director of Infection Prevention at Community Hospital. “People
who are ill with known or suspected influenza should stay at home until the fever goes
away and they are feeling better, generally about a week. People concerned that they
may have influenza should contact their primary medical provider promptly for advice
and an evaluation if medication would be helpful. They should go to an Emergency
department if they have difficulty breathing, trouble managing the symptoms at home,
or if instructed by their primary provider.”
The medications used to treat flu, such as Tamiflu® and Relenza®, only work to
decrease the duration of symptoms by about a day and generally only have that effect
when given within the first two days of becoming ill,” Blum says.
“As always,” Blum says, “the best way to avoid getting influenza is to get vaccinated — it’s not too late — and to wash your hands or use hand sanitizer frequently,
especially after visiting public places like the grocery store. Cover your sneeze and
cough, and avoid places where there are known cases of influenza.”
To protect Community Hospital patients from the flu, 94 percent of staff has
received this season’s flu vaccination thus far. Caregivers who are unable to get the
vaccine wear masks when caring for patients. Further visitation restrictions will be put
in place as necessary to protect patients should influenza continue to spread in our area.
Symptoms of the flu may include:
Fever or chills (not all flu cases exhibit a fever)
Cough
Sore throat
Headaches
Runny nose or sinus congestion
Fatigue
Body aches
Vomiting or diarrhea (more common in children than adults)
For a list of resources, including where to get vaccinated, visit www.chomp.org/flu.
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Breakers Basketball

Sports

Breakers take league opener
from Marina 62-22
By Marge Ann Jameson
The Mission Trail Athletic League opener
is in the book for the Pacific Grove Breakers and
the Marina Mariners boys’ basketball teams
When the varsity team hit the floor, the
Breakers had the lead from the first minutes
of the game though Marina got the tipoff.
First quarter score was 15-0, and the Breakers
improved it to 38-12 at half. By the end of the
third quarter, the score was 55-17. And the game
ended 62-22.
Breakers had the advantage of height over
the Mariners, measuring about a head taller on
average. There were four 3-pointers on the Breaker side of the scoreboard:
B. Sendell, Killian with 2, and Gurung. Scorers for this game: B. Sendell, 11;
Killian, 10; Lewis, 2; Gurung, 3; Miller, 12; Christiansen, 6; J. Sendell, 2;
Pippino, 4; Sinclair-Fox, 6; Small, 6.
Marina’s high scorer was Jordan Chaty with 18. They needed a few more
of those.
There was a lot of outstanding ball-handling on both sides with a couple
of plays worthy of the Harlem Globetrotters on the Marina side. But over the
night, three balls wound up in the stands. The game moved quickly and the
ball changed sides often, with some blatant steals. All in all, it was an exciting
game.
A few weeks ago the Breakers lost a non-league game to Half Moon Bay
and free throws could have made the difference; they only went 7 for 24.
But Coach Dan Powers said that after that debacle, the boys were in the gym
practicing on their own time and went 19 for 21 for the session. They did well
tonight on free throws, too.
The junior varsity game went quickly, with few time-outs, and the Breakers subs got a lot of play. “Marina is a young, up-and-coming team,” noted
Breaker JV Coach Jordan Gasperson. They have seven players on the JV team,
with a lot of sophomores already on the varsity squad.
Breakers JV took it 53-17.

Zack Miller is proof that
dreams come true
(Especially if one runs fast enough and
keeps one’s grades up)

By Marge Ann Jameson

It's a dream of parents of student athletes. Their son or daughter is good enough at
their sport to be scouted by colleges and universities, and eventually get offers which
include tuition and other expenses to help their offspring get a good education.
Zack Miller, Pacific Grove High School senior, is living proof that dreams do come
true, including his own parents'. He's headed for Harvard next fall, where he will compete
for the university in indoor track in the fall, and outdoor in the spring semester of 2018.
It also helps when the student athlete has good grades, and Zack Miller's record is
nothing to sneeze at: He's currently reporting a 4.8 GPA. He'll major in physics, because
he says it's a good, broad major and is difficult – and Zack likes challenges.
He reports that his recruiting profile included Columbia and Brown, both Ivy
League East Coast schools. He sent an email to Harvard and included his track times
and grades, and the next thing he knew, the Harvard track program paid his way to go
to Cambridge and take a look at their school.
Harvard offered him a financial aid package as they do not give scholarships, even
in academics. Their endowment is the largest of any school's, and Zack is about to see
the benefits.
He visited the school during a “weekend for admitted students” and met his new
coach, Marc Mangiacotti whom he quotes as saying Harvard would have the “tallest
freshman 4x relay team in the nation.” Zack certainly contributes to that – he's 6'5” in
his athletic socks. One might say, “So why is he not playing basketball?” Well, he does.
He has started nearly every Breaker game this season, and usually winds up in double
digits when it comes to totaling the scores.

Breaker boys' next league game is January 10 at Greenfield. JV plays at
5:30 and varsity at 7:00. The next home game will be January 12 at Pacific
Grove against King City, JV 5:30; Varsity 7:00. There’s a non-league game
against Monterey at Pacific Grove with the same start times. All the rest are
scheduled league games.
In Girls’Basketball, the Breakers won their season opener against Santa
Catalina.
Coach Robin Lewis sent the score:PG – 41 / Santa Catalina – 23.
Player stats – PG Allie Patton 11 pts / 15 Rebounds / 11 steals. Kulaea Tulua
12 pts / 11 Rebounds Tati Ruiz 10 pts / 7 Rebounds

Breakers travel to Greenfield,
come home with the win
By Luke Hiserman
The Pacific Grove Boys Varsity basketball team traveled to Greenfield
Tuesday night to post an 81-34 victory. The Breakers displayed strong defense
to start the game, as they were able to limit Greenfield’s shots inside the key.
Greenfield’s three point field goal success, however, made for a close first
quarter, with Pacific Grove taking an 18-13 lead.
The Breakers increased their lead to 34-22 at the half thanks to great post
play and a couple of steals that resulted in layups for the Breakers. The Breakers ran away with the game in the second half as they forced several turnovers
and enjoyed increased rebounding success. Pacific Grove totaled 15 assists
and out-scored Greenfield 47 to 12 in the final half.
Brad Sendell led the Breaker scoring parade with 18 points, followed by
brother Jack Sendell (11), Jalen Killian (11), and Zack Miller (10).
The Breakers (9-2, 2-0) host King City Thursday night and undefeated
Monterey Friday night.
The Junior Varsity team had a slow start as they struggled with offensive rebounding. However, after a close first quarter, when they led 13-9, the
Breakers began to pull away by playing good team defense.
The Breakers combined steals and blocked shots with several turnovers
that led to scores allowing them to come away with a 47-35 win.
Ben Olsen was the leading scorer with 14 points, followed by Josh Cryns
(11), and Kevahn Ebron (10). Ebron, who received his first start this season
was also a big part of their defensive success.
In Girls’Basketball, the Breakers won their game against Greenfield.
Coach Robin Lewis sent the score: Girls varsity final. PGHS 60 - Greenfield 21. Vada Courtney 20 pts / 4 rebounds / 4 steals. Danielle Pasquariello 12
pts / 4 assist / 8 rebounds / 2 blocks. Allie Patton 12 pts / 4 assist / 3 rebounds /
11 steals. Jessica Natale 8 pts. Tati Ruiz 4 pts / 8 rebounds.

Zack Miller, left, calls hi track coach, Casey Tibbs, his inspiration.
Last season, he was first place in the 400 in Central Coast Section, third in 200,
and fourth in long jump. He had the highest point total in medaling.
Zack listens to his track coach, Casey Tibbs. “He said the 400 was my best trait,”
said Zack, “so I put my efforts there.” Tibbs himself was a medalist, winning gold in
Beijing in 2008. He is active Navy, a linguist at Defense Language Institute. Tibbs could
qualify as a paralympian, having lost a leg. Of Zack Miller, he says, “I am happy for
him, and proud of him. Zack will accomplish anything he sets his mind to.”
Zack says his family, too, is proud of him. His dad, Andrew Miller, is the retired
chief of Pacific Grove Fire Department. They haven't yet gone back to Cambridge to
see the campus where Zack will spend the next four years, but they will go see it over a
weekend for admitted students. Hopefully they'll be taking a winter wardrobe for Zack,
who notes that everything back there is very old...and beautiful. He'll be living in the
freshman dorm at first, and says George Washington slept there. Zack is living proof
that dreams come true, if one works hard enough to make it so.
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed
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Learning to use your intuition in the new year

Intuition is our deep inner knowing
about making the right decisions and
using the right words when we speak.
When we are born, we are very intuitive
naturally. We know what feels right and
what doesn’t. We sense kinesthetically that
our parents judging us and judging each
other is not healthy, that love and gratitude
are natural ways to interact with people.
When something does not feel right, like
being criticized for getting a bad grade, or
trying to stop our parents from screaming
at each other, we intuitively get upset.
Then,very often, we get judged for being
upset. “Don’t cry.” “You shouldn’t get
angry.” “It’s not that bad.”
Over time, when our natural, intuitive
responses at home and in school keep
being pushed down and criticized, we
have to repress our intuition, because our
survival depends on mom, dad, teachers,
the authority figures in our lives. We start
believing that if they are not satisfied
with our behavior, then something must
be wrong with us. Because of our deep
intuitive sense that our survival depends
on these people, we know that we need to
get their approval, we need to be a “good
girl,” a “good boy,” and behave in a way
we are “supposed to” behave.
As children, having to repress our
intuition feels very confusing. We also get
through trial and error that we don’t have
a choice. We end up feeling lost, lonely,
and abandoned.
Guess what? Today, as an adult, you
don’t have to stay stuck in your childhood
conditioning. You have choices! You can
now look at your past, realize why you
had to repress your intuition as that wonderful child, feel deep understanding and
compassion for your now inner child, and
start the healing journey.
The first step is to know that, as an
adult, you now have the capacity to learn
new skills, like how to use your Intuition

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
in your daily life. Intuition can be accessed
in two places deep in your body: One area
is your pelvis, the other is your chest and
all the way to your upper back.
Imagine you need to make a decision.
Different people in your life have different
ideas about what your decision should be.
Get a piece of paper and write down all the
possibilities, all the pros and cons. Then,
close your eyes and tune in to your body,
and get a sense of your pelvic area and
your chest. One of these two areas wants
to be touched and will gently draw your
hands toward it. Sometimes, both body
parts want to be touched. Trust the process
and hold your pelvis and\or your chest with
both hands. Take a few deep breaths, then
ask your Intuition in that part of your body:
“What is the highest choice in this
situation for me and everyone else involved?”
Intuition becomes tangible in three
different ways: Visual, auditory, and
kinesthetic. Let’s say you want to decide
whether to go to a Thai restaurant or a
Mexican restaurant for dinner. You might
see the name of the restaurant, you might
hear the name in your brain, or you might
have a deep inner sense of which one is
the highest choice.
Sometimes you might be at a meeting
where you can’t do this process directly in
the room. We all need to use the bathroom
several times a day, right? Just say that you
need to use the bathroom where you can
take deep breaths, hold your body, and tune
into the highest choice.

Practice makes the Master. The more
you practice this, the easier it will be to
know your highest choices in your life.
The beauty of being an adult today is that
this is your life. You deserve to live your
life in a way that feels joyful and good. It
is your birthright.
And because we are Adults today, we
have the capacity to learn how to tap into
our intuition, support ourselves and each
other to create a life of grace and ease.
Say to yourself out loud: “This is my
life. I deserve the best. So does everyone
else.”
Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, Turkey, and later spent 10 years in
Germany before arriving in the United
States in 1983.
Rabia is a transpersonal hypnotherapist, a craniosacral therapist, a Reiki mas-
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ter, a polarity practitioner, and a massage
therapist.
Rabia assists individuals and groups
in their process of self-discovery, by supporting them to heal their negative beliefs
about themselves and life.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body,
emotions and energy to be highly effective
in reaching optimum balance. My life
and work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given
talks on the chakras, tantra, hypnotherapy,
past life regression. She has also been interviewed on radio and television shows
and has facilitated workshops throughout
the years.
Rabia is the author of “Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness,”
and has four guided imagery CDs: “Relaxation,” “Meditation,” “Chakra Meditation,” and “Inner Guides.”
Following her vision, Rabia is taking
the steps necessary for her book to be
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
looking for a producer.
wuweiwu.com
wuweiwu@earthlink.net
831-277-9029

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and Other
Random Thoughts
Jane Roland has regrettably suffered a personal loss and states that she is
not up to writing her usual cheery column this week. She will return soon. We are
sorry for her loss.
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Alex Thibeau was photographed calling attention to
his diploma on May 27, 2016, and a few days later there
he was in the lens again at what was probably his first
political rally -- one of 7,800 who turned out for Bernie
Sanders, in Monterey on May 31.
Plastic Bag Ban Turns 1 Year Old
After the long Memorial Weekend of fun, Monterey
Bay beaches looked well-used. Thankfully, 70 volunteers
took time during the holiday weekend and the day after
to lend a hand at five different Save Our Shores beach
cleanup sites. Volunteers helped the marine conservation
nonprofits prevent nearly 790 pounds of waste from entering the ocean. The most common holiday single-use
items removed were polystyrene cups and plates, plastic
utensils, beer bottles, fast food wrappers, and cigarette
butts. The outrageous included a full grill, pop-ups and
tents, a few broken chairs, wads of underwear, and hundreds of single-use shot glasses.
A little over a year ago, on March 1, 2015, Pacific
Grove instituted a plastic bag ban just in time for the
summer tourist season – amid many predictions of doom
and gloom, and loud complaints about its feasibility.
The bag ordinance was designed to reduce the impact by
plastic bags on the city and the environment. In surveys,
a 10-cent per carry out bag fee has been shown to reduce
the number of disposable bags used by 70 to 90 percent.
Business License Fee Deadline Extended
The new business license administrator for the City
of Pacific Grove, HdL Company, opened the City’s online
business license renewal access on May 8, 2016. [This
may come as a surprise to many because there was no
notification that we can recall, but administration has
been in flux recently. Our first indication of the change,
at all three of the businesses we operate in the City of
Pacific Grove, was a form we received in the mail on
May 25, 2016.]
Library Renewal Update
Last spring a storage space in the original Carnegie
portion of the Pacific Grove Library was brought back
to life as a beautiful meeting room that also houses the
Nancy and Steve Hauk Gallery. This spring the hanging of
the first of three chandeliers continues the effort to restore
this part of the Library to its original glory.
The design of the chandeliers is as close to those
hanging in the Library in the early 20th century as Ken
Hinshaw, Robert Huitt, and Lowell Northrup could determine from a photograph of the Library’s interior. Evidence
of their success is that many Library patrons don’t notice
the chandelier centered over one of the arches leading to
the reading room. But when its presence is pointed out,
the response is one of delight at its beauty.
Man Arrested for Shooting His Car
On May 27, 2016 at approximately 3:03 a.m.,
Monterey Police Officers responded to Montsalas Drive
regarding a shooting. Officers found an unoccupied vehicle that had been vandalized and shot multiple times.
On May 27, 2016 at approximately 3:00 p.m., Monterey Police Officers and Detectives with the Monterey
PPRVNT served a search warrant there. As detectives
were serving the search warrant, Brendan Powers, 32, of
Monterey returned. Powers was arrested without incident
and charged with discharging a firearm, vandalism, and
violation of a court order.
Powers was transported to Monterey County Jail and
his bail was set at $100,000. The motive for the shooting
is unknown at this time.
Kennel Club Held Agility Trials
Fans were invited to see dogs race through tunnels,
balance on teeters, and fly over jumps The Del Monte
Kennel Club held Agility Trials Friday, June 3 through
Sunday, June 4. The trials took place at a new venue: York
School, 9501 York Rd., Monterey. Pre-entered dogs only,
including mixed-breeds.
Running Club Made Scholarship Awards
The Monterey Bay Wednesday Night Laundry
Runners (WNLRs) are pleased to announce this year’s
scholarship award winners to outstanding high school
seniors throughout Monterey County. This year, a total
of $10,000 in scholarship awards, ranging from $350 to
$2000, were given to11 students who were nominated
by their coaches and met the WNLRs distance running,
educational and leadership criteria.
Among them, from Pacific Grove High School, was
Douglas Dow.
Founded in 1965 and celebrating their 50th anniversary in 2015, the Wednesday Night Laundry Runners
(USATF team #133) is a local distance-running club with
members throughout the Monterey Peninsula and Salinas.
There are over 300 members with ages ranging from 1882. See more information at http://wnlr.org.
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Choice of Police Chief gets narrowed
The City received more than 50 qualified applicants
from which Ben Harvey, City Manager, selected the 17
most highly qualified. Of those, seven were selected for
in-person interviews. Three were then invited for second
interviews, from which Harvey hoped to narrow it down
to two. All three were serving as chiefs of other departments and are POST certified.
He planned to visit their respective jurisdictions to
learn whether they would be a good fit for Pacific Grove.
Who was the First Homeless Person
You Remember?
Wanda Sue Parrott challenged readers to first remember, then write about it.
“Recalling my first homeless person inspired the
following short tale. If you remember the first homeless
person you ever saw, please share your memory as a letter,
fiction, non-fiction or poem.” She hoped to gather enough
memoirs for a chapbook to sell as a fundraiser to benefit
the 450 homeless women on the Monterey Peninsula,
starting with the four senior-seniors (nonagenarians) and
working backwards.

Issue of 06-10-16

Poor Voter Turnout for Primary
Despite a lot of precinct walking by volunteers,
exhortations in social media, and a plethora of signs and
TV ads, voter turnout in this historic presidential primary
election was, in the opinion of this newspaper, abysmal.
Of 176,676 voters registered in Monterey County only
46,374 bothered to vote by the three methods tallied:
26,839 voted by mail; 2,559 voted by turning in their mail
ballot at a precinct; and 16,976 voted by going to their
precinct in person. These tallies were as of 8:23 a.m. on
Wednesday, June 8, 2016. Still to be counted and verified
were vote-by-mail ballots which did not arrive but were
postmarked in time, but that was not expected to be a
large number -- perhaps a few thousand at the most. It is
not likely that they would show any different trend from
the votes already counted, nor change the final outcome
of any race unless the spread was only a few votes apart.
Newcomer Mary Adams Upsets
Incumbent Dave Potter
At 8:23 a.m. on Wednesday, June 8, the latest update
posted by Monterey County Elections showed Mary Adams with 9,734 votes or 56.35 percent to Dave Potter’s
7,541 votes at 43.65 percent. From the first reports of
election night, Adams had more than 50 percent of the
votes, supplanting 20-year incumbent Potter. She was to
remain at more than 50 percent all evening.
Potter had not formally conceded as of press time.

As it was his day off, Officer Hawkins and Sergeant
Perez went to the party, along with Corporal Lonsinger.
They arrived with lights flashing to the excitement of
the youngsters at the party.
The officers had taken up a collection and gave the
boy a gift, and gave all the children staff baseball cards.
They allowed the children to get into the patrol car and
operate the lights.
It was all in the name of good community relations.
Officer Hawkins said he felt that in a world where children see police in social media and cartoons, “It’s nice
to get out there and do something nice and show the
kids that officers are human beings.”
Puzzle has Father’s Day theme
Peter Silzer, our crossword setter, designed a Father’s Day-themed puzzle with clues such as “Father of
Genetics” and “June honorees.”
Man in Prison for Pebble Beach Murder is
Charged in Seaside Woman’s Murder
Alfred Powell, a 60-year-old inmate at California
State Prison-Solano in Vacaville, has been charged with
the 1982 murder of Sandra Steppuhn McGee, a Seaside
woman who had been listed as a missing person until
her skeletal remains were found buried in a Monterey
yard last year.
She had been a missing person for 32 years.
In September 2015, landscapers digging in a yard
on Third Street in Monterey located McGee’s skeletal
remains buried in a makeshift grave on the property.
Powell is currently serving a term of 15 years to life in
state prison for the March 3, 1983 murder of Suzanne
Kay Nixon, a 30-year-old hairstylist from Pebble Beach.
Pacific Grove Triathlon Draws
Yoga Friends to Enter
Jan Austin wrote that in the early morning hours
of June 12, 2016, three yoga friends, Jody Emerson
Quintana, Lance Wright and Gina Puccinelli would undertake the Sprint Distance events of the 2016 Triathlon
at Pacific Grove as a team.
Graduating Seniors Hoped to Inspire
Grade Schoolers
Graduating seniors from Pacific Grove High
School, wearing their red graduation gowns, took one
last look at where they came from -- the halls of Robert
Down School -- on the day they graduated.
But it was about more than nostalgia, as the seniors
hoped to inspire the younger students in their school
work and accomplishments, when the little Otters become full-fledged Breakers.
Karen Levy gave us a photo essay.
Ukelele Songbirds Entertain
Jan Austin wrote about the Ukulele Songbirds, a
group of seven Monterey area residents who love to
sing, play ukuleles (and other instruments) and make
music together.

Issue of 06-17-16

Blessing of the Waters
Khenpo Karten Rinpoche, resident monk at the
Pacific Grove Manjushri Dharma Center, offered a
special Water Blessing Ceremony on the occasion of
the Summer Solstice, Monday, June 20, 2016 at Lovers
Point beach in Pacific Grove. The blessing honored all
the Earth’s elements as Rinpoche chanted to pray for
their protection. This is a powerful and poignant way to
gather in community and to celebrate the longest day of
the year. Participants also offered a group prayer, The
public was invited to take some flower petals to contrib-

Cartoon for 06-10-16
Casey Lucius ‘hit the ground running’
in bid for Congress
It’s like the story of the campers and the bear. You
only need to be faster than the other campers to excape
the bear. Casey Lucius only needed to garner more votes
in three counties to force a runoff against Jimmy Panetta
come November. No mean feat for the candidate for
Congress who is currently a sitting City Council member
and, as she likes to put it, a mom.
To Have a Safe Birthday Party, Invite the Police
A young boy anticipating his fifth birthday party
wanted a police theme. He and his mom arrived at the Pacific Grove Police Department lobby with a police-themed
invitation, complete with a cartoon. The boy was thrilled
to meet real officers.

ute to this beautiful and moving ceremony.
Council put Admissions Tax on the Ballot
Pushed by a tight timetable to get on the November
ballot, Pacific Grove City Council voted in a late-night
session to direct City staff to prepare an admission tax
for voter approval.
An admission tax would be levied on consumers,
not on the venue or event. It could be a flat fee or a
percentage. Copious rules surround admission taxes in
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the State of California, one of which is that the tax must
be applied broadly. That said, it was plain that the City is
eyeing the Monterey Bay Aquarium with its millions of
visitors and an admission fee which was recently raised
to $49.95 for adults.
Paving on Sunset/Highway 68
Crews paved along a one-mile section of Hwy 68,
including ramps, between Asilomar/Sinex Ave. and Forest
Ave. in PG through August 30.
A Man with a Plan to Save Rhinos
Damien Mander is a Steven Segal character in real
life. He stopped in Pacific Grove to visit a friend, on his
way to a fund-raising talk in Pebble Beach.
He was raising an army to fight the rampant poaching
which has driven rhinos near extinction. He might even
condone issuing hunting tags for poachers.
Household Hazardous Waste Collection
In 2015, MRWMD received 586 turn-ins and
70,690 pounds of Household Hazardous Waste (HHW)
and electronic waste. It is against the law to dispose of
HHW anywhere besides an authorized HHW collection
center or event, which sometimes leads to stockpiling of
HHW in the garage or storage area awaiting a trip to the
disposal facility.
A special collection drive was held on June 25 at
the Monterey Peninsula College Parking Lot A. HHW
includes products such as household and automotive
batteries, auto fluids.
St. Mary’s to hold its Annual Antiques Show
The 59th annual St. Mary’s Antiques & Collectibles
Show was to be held July 8 and 9.
The show features vintage porcelain, silver, jewelry,
and furniture, and well as upscale collectibles, including
garden décor and pre-1970 era toys. This destination
show also offers delicious homemade lunches and snacks
in the Patio Bistro, a silent auction, door prizes, tours of
the pristine 1887 Victorian church, and daily concerts Classic, Organ, and Celtic.
Aquarium Held Day of Discovery
“The Zack Bunnell Day of Discovery” is a day that
gives young people with disabilities the chance to experience the freedom and wonder of the ocean during a surface
scuba experience. Two such days were held in June, 2016.
“The Day of Discovery” embodies the mission of
the Monterey Bay Aquarium – to inspire conservation
of the ocean.

Issue of 06-24-16

Is ‘Hank” Hank?
Pixar’s “Finding Dory” has blown previous records
for opening day box office receipts out of the water, if
you’ll pardon the pun. “‘Finding Dory’ has taken $136.2m
(£93.3m) on its opening weekend - making it the most
successful launch for an animated film in US box office
history,” according to the BBC.
Pixar used the Monterey Bay Aquarium as the main
model for “Finding Dory,” calling it “MLI.” Among other
characters, including “Dory” the blue tang, is a crabby
octopus called “Hank.”
So was the curmudgeonly cephalopod “Hank” named
for our own Hank Armstrong, vice president of communications at the Aquarium? Hank says no, but Pixar doesn’t
confirm or deny.
Pacific Grove Churches honored
victims of gun violence
St. Angela’s Catholic Church, Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) and St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in
Pacific Grove, held an Ecumenical Service of Prayer in
memory of the recent Orlando Massacre and the multitude
of victims of gun violence in our nation.
The service was held on Friday, June 24.
Elder abuse lecture with John O’Brien
Central Coast Seniors offered a lecture on elder
abuse, including scamming during their June 8 Healthy

Living and Vitality series.
Little Free Libraries popping up
“Take a book, leave a book.” It’s the principle behind
Little Free Libraries and they have been popping up and
uniting communities and expanding literacy since their
inception in 2009.
Each library is unique in construction but shares the
common theme of bringing people together, fostering a
love of reading and exchanging books. Owners (called
stewards) can order a kit online, but often choose to design
their own. Jan Austin wrote about some of the ones she

has seen as she walked through town.
“Declutter and Organize” discussion held
The “Declutter & Organize” discussion was led by
health professionals who aimed to teach seniors how to
spruce up and organize their home layout to best accommodate a relaxing retirement. It was held at the Sally
Griffin Center for Active Senior Living.
Digitized Historic Monterey Newspapers
Now Available
Monterey Public Library’s holdings of Monterey
newspapers on microfilm from 1846 – 1930 have now
been digitized and are available for use from the Library’s
Web site at www. monterey.org/library. The digitized
newspapers are accessible online from anywhere with an
Internet connection. Searching is faster and can be done
by date, name, and event. There is an adjustment tool for
optimizing image quality for both text and photos.
Pacific Grove newspapers are available on microfilm
but funding is not available for digitizing.
Pacific Grove Triathlon 2016

Foundation - Jim Quinn
Legacy - Steve Covell
Membership - Tracy Perkins
International Service - Nate Steen
Vocational Service - Mike Millorn
Directors At Large - Brian Gill and
John O’Brien
Past President - Mitch Davis
I-HELP Coordinator - Joe Shammas
Weekly Butterfly - Kyle Krasa
Monthly Butterfly - John Roland
The meeting was adjourned and the evening’s festivities ended at 9:00 p.m.
MPC Finds Support for Future Funding Vote
A survey of communities served by Monterey
Peninsula College, conducted June 1-8, 2016 by an independent opinion reseach firm, shows that respondents
approve of the job MPC is doing. More than two-thirds
of respondents give the college a good-to-excellent job
performance rating, but at the same time 65 percent belive the college needs additional funding to continue to
serve the needs of students and veterans with affordable
education, job training, and preparation for transfer to
four-year universities.
Fischer withdraws from mayoral race
Councilmember Rudy Fischer announced this week
that he will withdraw from running for Mayor of Pacific
Grove, citing his desire to do what is best for the city
and the fact that he does not wish to divide the city and
force the residents to choose between him and incumbent
mayor Bill Kampe.
Annual Tourists
Like the Monarch, Terry Amerson of Waukesha, WI
visits Pacific Grove every year he can. We ran a picture
he took of a monarch caterpillar feasting on a milkweed
plant Asclepia Incarnata in a field near Waukesha. He said
on Twitter there were three caterpillars on this plant and
that the field was full of them. Though these probably
aren’t the monarchs that come to our sanctuary, it gave
us hope to see them thriving somewhere, after so many
years of depredation of milkweed which is the sole food
of the little caterpillars.

Issue of 07-01-16

Rotary Club kicks out the old
The Pacific Grove Rotary Club held its annual “Kick
Out Party” (Kicking out old board, installing new) on June
17, at the Monterey Elks Club. Mitch Davis, President
for 2015-16, passed the gavel to Tom Greer, who will be
at the helm for the coming year.
The new board was inducted and a tribute to Mitch’s
involvement in local theater and awards given. Other
awards:
New Member Award - Tracy Perkins
The Executive Board
President - Tom Greer
Secretary - Jane Durant Jones
Treasurer - John Roland
Board of Directors 2016-2017
Sergeant-at-Arms - Michael Krokower
Club Administrator - Jane Roland
Community Service - Jan Stewart
Fellowship - Lindsay Munoz

In the cool early morning fog of Pacific Grove, 128
chefs and culinary professionals gathered at Asilomar
and took to the pavement on two wheels Monday on a
mission: to help end child hunger in America.
At 6:30 a.m. the chefs and their friends and associates
celebrated the beginning of a fundraiser bicycle ride at
Asilomar, riding in waves to Carmel for the official kickoff of the ride and headed on to Santa Barbara to benefit
No Kid Hungry.
Trial LED Streetlights installed
PG&E and the City of Pacific Grove have approved
a pilot program to upgrade PG&E-owned streetlights to
energy efficient and longer lasting Light Emitting Diode
(LED) fixtures.
Three pilot installations were completed in the following locations:
· 515 Junipero Avenue (across from the community
center)
· 77 Asilomar (across the street from the Point Pinos
Grill, and by the 10th tee)

See Next Page
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· 1065 Congress (in front of the drop off for Forest
Grove Elementary)
The City was to evaluate the LED streetlights, gathering feedback from the community to determine if 539
streetlights in Pacific Grove will be upgraded.

Americana...

At the Farmers Market, Marley Knoles captured
what summer is all about. The Farmers Market in Pacific Grove was open on the 4th of July, which fell on a
Monday in 2016.
First Friday held Block Party

and Chamber held Annual 4th of July Party
Kicking off the 4th of July weekend, Downtown
Pacific Grove celebrated America’s Heroes with an old
fashioned Block Party during First Friday, July 1. This
portion of the free event was sponsored by the City of
Pacific Grove’s Economic Development Commission
(EDC), in cooperation with the Pacific Grove Chamber
of Commerce, the Pacific Grove Business Improvement
District, and the First Friday Committee.
“We want to support the monthly First Friday with
an event that involves local families and highlights
community values,” stated EDC Chair Jacquie Atchison,
“What better than a community block party honoring
all those who have served to protect us— our military,
firefighters, police officers, EMTs— over this 4th of July
weekend.”
The Chamber of Commerce held its annual 4th of
July party at Caledonia Park, complete with a barbecue,
music, and a dramatic reading of the Declaration of
Independence.
Poet Offered Book-Signing
In the climate of fear and hatred surrounding the

election process, how beautiful it is to pick up a volume
called “The Restorative Power of Spirit: Poems of Faith
and Hope.”
One-time Peninsula resident and UC-Santa Cruz
graduate Sheryl Brooks has penned a slim volume of
inspiring poems, illustrated with stunning photos of
peaceful scenes - seals, flowers, clouds, waves...all by
her husband, Joseph Brooks.
We can still imagine ourselves seeing and smelling
these pieces of nature as we are comforted by her works.
Sheryl and Joseph were in Pacific Grove and held a
book signing July 5, 2016 at the offices of Cedar Street
Times, 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove.
New car show July 9
Gold Coast Rods Car Club held a car show event on
Lighthouse Avenue July 9. The Chamber of Commerce
expected 130 classic cars to be involved, bringing a possible 400 spectators to the downtown.
Street areas utilized for this event were to be completely closed to all cross traffic, with the standard barricades and signage used as in similar events.
Scout troop headed for camp
Each year, Pacific Grove’s historic Troop 90, one
of the oldest troops in the nation, attends scout resident
camp. This year, 23 Scouts and 4 adults attended Camp
Chawanakee from June 19 to 25.
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Ragamuffin Musical Theatre Company offered its
Production of ‘Disney’s THE LION KING, JR’
Held at Pacific Grove High School Student Union ,
615 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove with the usual oustanding
costumes and joyful performances by youngsters, Ragamuffin Musical Theatre Company presented its summer
production to rave reviews.
Former Museum Director’s daughter takes 1st
On June 19, Soprano Maggie Finnegan, York School
Class of 2002, won first prize at the 63rd annual Washington International Competition for Voice at the Kennedy
Center’s Terrace Theater in Washington DC. Illustrious
judges David Effron, Frederica von Stade, and William
Stone listened to six finalists before awarding Finnegan
the $10,000 first place and also the Audience Choice
award of $1,000.
Hailed for her “crystal tone” and “physical freedom”
Maggie Finnegan, 31, is a graduate of the Manhattan
School of Music who earned her Master of Music degree
from the Peabody Conservatory. She is a fourth-generation San Franciscan who was raised on the Monterey
Peninsula. Her grandmother, Mary Finnegan, sang in
the San Francisco Opera Chorus, and passed her vocal
gifts to her granddaughter. Her parents are Sheryl Stewart of Pacific Grove and retired Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History Director Paul M. Finnegan–to whom
Maggie dedicated her performance, which took place on
Father’s Day.
Saki and the Somme
One hundred ago the Battle of the Somme was raging. One of its victims was Lance-Sergeant Henry Hector
Munro, known to the world as “Saki.” His corpse was
never recovered and he is memorialized on the Menin
Gate…but his real memorial is his immortal ‘Saki’ short
stories, which are among the funniest, most wicked and
best ever written.
As performed by Howard Burnham, we met Saki in
one of Howard’s memorable personifications.
Keepers of our Summertime Culture
Alana Myles reflected back on summer vacations
in Seaside in the 1950s, an experience she refers to as
being a “freerange child.” Alana Myles is a member of
the board of trustees of the Monterey Peninsula Unified
School District.

St. Mary’s Antiques and Collectibles Show
The 59th annual St. Mary’s Antiques & Collectibles
Show was held Friday and Saturday July 8 and 9. The
Show featured vintage porcelain, silver, jewelry, and furniture, and well as upscale collectibles, including garden
décor and pre-1970 era toys.
Racers on the Row
The Motul FIM Superbike World Championship
returned to Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca. After the
sensational racing at the track, motorcycle enthusiasts
from around the world convened on Cannery Row for
the area’s most popular after-party, “Race Night on the
Row.” Admission is free.
Teen Talk
Our teen columnist, Ellah Foster, offered a few suggestions for when summer seems to slow down and you
don’t have any big plans.
Jan Austin wrote about Education First (EF), the
organization which brings students to the Monterey Peninsula for three sessions to stay with families and learn
about America.
Students ranging in age from 8 to 14 stay here for
approximately three weeks. These bright, mature youngsters hail from France, Spain, Viet Nam, Taiwan, China
and Korea.
Dennis the Menace came home
The bronze Dennis the Menace statue which is re-

membered by generations of local children was stolen,
then later turned up in Orlando, Florida just inches from
being recycled for its metal. The statue gave its name to
the park at El Estero, called fondly “Dennis the Menace
Park” in Monterey. It was brought to Monterey last October and now has found a permanent home. The statue now
sits in front of the Monterey Recreation Administrative
Offices at 546 Dutra Street behind Colton Hall. Restoration work was done at the Monterey Sculpture Center,
who originally cast the statue, at a cost of under $1,000.

Issue of 7-8-17

New Police Chief Named

The police chief’s seat was left vacant nearly a year
ago when then-City Manager Tom Frutchey terminated
the contract with the City of Seaside and the shared chief,
Vicki Myers, chose to remain with Seaside.
It was expected that the process for recruiting and
selecting a long-term chief would take 4-6 months. The
City made an agreement with a placement firm to help in
the search for a full-time chief.
In the meantime, from Dec. 16 until August, the seat
was filled by Interim Chief Steve Belcher. After a nationwide search that drew more than 50 qualified candidates,
the City of Pacific Grove announced the selection of Amy
Christey as the City’s new Chief of Police. For the past
four years, Ms. Christey has served as Chief of Police in
Morro Bay, California. She was a Sheriff Lieutenant in
the Santa Cruz County Sheriff’s Office. Chief Christey
brings more than 24 years of law enforcement experience, along with a Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice
Management, a Master’s of Science in Organizational
Leadership, and Supervisory, Advanced, Management and
Executive Peace Officer Standards (POST) certifications.
Chief Christey also served in the United States Army.
Chamber seats new Board
Michael Krokower (Grand Avenue Flooring and
Interiors) has been elected chairman of the board of the
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce for 2016-2017.
Elected officers are Ed Flatley (Seven Gables Inn), first
vice chairman; Joe Shammas (Pacific Grove Travel) second vice chairman; Julie Davis (Vivolo’s Chowder House
and Coldwell Banker Real Estate), secretary; and Henry
Nigos (Nigos Investments), treasurer. Michael Bekker
(Cannery Row Co.) remains an officer of the board as
immediate past chairman.
Board members are Michael Adamson (Monterey
County Bank); Hank Armstrong (Monterey Bay Aquarium); Bill Derowski (Pacific Grove Hardware); Rosemary
Valuch (Carried Away); Mairead Hennesy (Asilomar
Conference Grounds); Adrianne Jonson (Artisana Gallery); Susan Merfeld (Pebble Beach Company); Amrish
Patel (Centrella Inn); and Craig Bell (First Awakenings).
Rabia Erduman Writes on Healthy Relationships
Basic truths: I’m okay = you’re okay. I’m not guilty,
and neithe are you. Your partner is not your enemy; you
are on the same side, fighting against conditioning. When
you are in a fight, the basic question is: What is your
priority? To be right, or to come back to love?
Golf Course Holds Movie Night
The Pacific Grove Golf Links held a free ppublic
movie night, showing “Frozen” and “Seven Days in
Utopia.”
Neighbors Quibble Over Pet Pig
Neighbors in a Pacific Grove neighborhood co-existed peacefully until the Magsalays asked the Hanes, who
own a pot-bellied pig named “Bruiser,” to do a better
job picking up the feces that was accumulating along the
fence that separates the two properties.
It set up a series of arguments which culminated in
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a hearing presided over by an independent arbiter. The
Hanes were found to be in violation of six city ordinances,
including one prohibiting the accumulation of excrement
within 15 feet of a neighboring property.

The Hames were faced with an administrative order
to either get rid of their pig, or relocate it and provide proof
of that relocation. If they didn’t comply, they could face
having the pig taken from them, pay fines of up to $2,500
per day along with administrative fees close to $500.
Feast of Lanterns, 1957: Christmas in the Grove
We offered a historical look back, researched and
writted by Dixie Layne, to 1957 when the mayor and
city council voted to hold a Feast of Lanterns celebration
over the Christmas season to bring tourists to town in the
off-season.
Included was a “Singing Christmas Tree.”

Museum held a special art exhibition
The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History invited the public to enjoy a free opening reception for the
special exhibition “Art Takes Wing,” featuring paintings
by Signature Members of the Monterey Bay Plein Air
Painters Association.
MPC staged a huge production: “Evita”
Large scale musicals at the MPC Theatre Company
have a 60-plus year tradition to live up to, which can be
daunting. Shows that have been huge hits on Broadway
can be particularly challenging.
Audience expectations are always high, especially
having seen past MPC productions such as “Guys and
Dolls,” “Cabaret,” “Urinetown,” “Les Miserables,”
“Oklahoma!” and last summer’s “Sweet Charity.”
Now comes “Evita,” which set the bar even higher.
Chelsie Hill founds New Line of Style
Pacific Grove native, Chelsie Hill, has always loved
fashion, beauty and style.
The wheelchair-bound 24-year-old with an indomitable spirit recently began rolling on her newest adventure,
designing stylish jeans for women who use wheelchairs.
Michael’s Taqueria Celebrates 30 Years
Mention that you want good Mexican food, and a lot
of locals will point you to Michael’s Taqueria. This week
we covered their 30th anniversary. You don’t stay in business for 30 years if you make so-so burritos! . Michael’s
is located in the Fairway Center on Forest Avenue, at the
corner of David and Forest.
Former PGPD Commander John Miller
named Chief in Winters
Winters, Callifornia City Manager, John W. Donlevy,
Jr., announced July 12 the appointment of John P. Miller as
the next Police Chief for the Winters Police Department.
Miller began as Chief in August.
Nick Smith Declares for City Council
Pacific Grove Planning Commissioner and former
Deputy District Attorney Nick Smith announced his

candidacy for Pacific Grove City Council in the November
8, 2016 election. He won.
Volkswagen Show and Shine Downtown
More than 90 vintage Volkswagens were displayed
on Lighthouse Avenue for a “Show and Shine” car show
on July 27, from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The event was
part of a 10-day West Coast cruise from the U.S.-Canada
Border to the U.S.-Mexico Border with multiple stops and
car shows in between.
Hostel held talk on Patagonia
Mabelle Lernoud talked about her two-nation Patagonian circuit trip July 25 at HI-Monterey Hostel, 778
Hawthorne at Irving, New Monterey. Potluck at 6 p.m.,
free, Program 6:45 p.m.
“Patagonia is a huge geographic region that straddles
the southern Andes mountain range and lake districts in
both Argentina and Chile from about latitude 40 south,
all the way down to Tierra del Fuego. Born and raised
in Argentina, I have been to Patagonia, both sides of the
border, many times, but I had never taken the ferry down
the Chilean fiords. In January of this year I completed a
circuit going south in Chile and returning north in Argentina, all by bus and ferry.”
She shared highlights of her trip and photos.
Monterey hosts first permanent Dali exhibition
With the ribbon cutting at the new Dali17 Museum on
July 7, Monterey has become home to the first permanent
exhibition of Spanish surrealist artist Salvador Dali.
The Dali17 Museum now occupies the space where
the Museum of Monterey was formerly located at the
Custom House Plaza.
Local couple loses jobs over Trump satire
Brad and Amy Herzog have been residents of Pacific
Grove for 19 years. Brad is the author of more than 40
books.
Among them are more than three dozen children’s
books, and five adult titles. Brad has written three acclaimed travel memoirs about his travels through smalltown America.
He loves this country. He has won a Mom’s Choice
Award and more.
Together, Brad and Amy are co-owners of the publishing company Why Not Books, and they wrote and
illustrated a satirical picture book, “D is for Dump Trump
- An Anti-Hate Alphabet.” Late last month, after starting
a Kickstarter campaign (http://kck.st/295Cb7Y <http://
kck.st/295Cb7Y>) for the book, they were terminated as
spokespeople for the RV Industry — a job they had held
for the past 17 summers.
La Von Decker celebrates her 10th birthday
LaVon Decker was born in 1911 in Jasper County,
Missouri. On Friday, July 17, she celebrated her 105th
birthday at Canterbury Woods with many special friends.

Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula
gives a new meaning to the term ‘comfort food’
Ivan Garcia wrote a comprehensive story on Meals
on Wheels and particular volunteers.
Cynthia Garfield announced candidacy
Cynthia Garfield wanted people in Pacific Grove
to think of transparency in city government when they
heard her name.
She wanted voters to know that she would hear their
concerns and listen to what they’re saying. “I think it’s
important, as a city council member, to make yourself
available as well as reaching out,” she says.
She won.
Child Nutrition Income Eligibility Guidelines
We published income eligibility guidelines for Free
and Reduced-Price Meals or Free Milk in Child Nutrition
Programs
Effective July 1, 2016, through June 30, 2017, participants from households with incomes at or below the
levels we published might have been eligible for free or
reduced-price meals or free milk.
Carmel Cotillions offered free talk
for parents of teens
Carmel Cotillions announced their free parent talk,
“How to Teach Consent: Parenting Teens in Today’s Party
Culture.” A panel of experts, including representatives
from CSUMB and the Monterey County Rape Crisis
Center explained current obstacles our teens face and
advise how to maneuver through them.
This event was to be open to the public.
Aging in the Grove: Resources for Older Drivers
John O’Brien wrote: One of the most difficult aging
issues for adult children to address is when it may be
time for an elderly family member to stop driving. There
is no easy approach to the subject, especially when most
older drivers have decades of driving history. Most older
adults haven’t prepared for life beyond driving. Mobility
is a key factor to maintaining independence and public
transportation can be limited, time consuming or physically demanding for a senior.
Faced with these issues families are turning to the
DMV for assistance. California DMV has a little known
program, “Senior Driver Ombudsman.” This program
has advocated for making it easier to put restrictions
on licenses rather than take them completely away. The
Ombudsman team is training law enforcement, other
DMV divisions and physicians with how to better deal
with older driver issues.

Issue of 7-22-16

Admissions tax goes on the ballot
Though the agenda item clearly stated that the question before the Pacific Grove City Council was whether
or not to place a ballot measure on the November 8, 2016
election to authorize an admission tax in the city, most
speakers and the gallery as well appeared to believe they
were debating the measure itself and not whether the
voters should be asked to make the decision. The same
is true of an agenda item to raise and revise the business
license tax.
Jo Mora murals wind up in Pacific Grove
Missing for many years, were five murals – eventually revealed to be seven murals – which Mora completed
for the Hotel Drake-Wiltshire in 1936. Terry and Paula
Trotter of Trotter Galleries were among the collectors
searching for the murals, and Terry’s the one who found
them. And had them restored. And then hung them permanently in Trotter Galleries in Pacific Grove, where
they can be enjoyed by the public as soon as the gallery
owner completes the remodel of the addition primarily
dedicated to the Mora murals.

Homeless in Paradise touts Homeless Ann Landers
Dear Ann:
I am a 66-year old journalist looking for work. I am
homeless. I have a possible relapse of breast cancer but
surgery can’t be performed if I have no home before,
during or after the operation. Any advice or help?
CSH, Monterey Peninsula, CA.
The question might have wound up unanswered in
Ann Landers’ slush pile. That was then. This is now.
A 21st-century Ann--Granny Annie-- welcomes
questions from homeless women. She might not be
able to answer them all, but she tries, even though she’s

See Next Page
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only a character in Harold E. Grice’s one-act play “The
Houseless Hussies” about homeless women living in an
encampment near a dumpster
Pokemon Go
Our teen correspondent, Ellah Foster, wrote a primer
on Pokemon Go aimed at the older population.
“You have to be living under a rock to have missed
all the excitement over the new game Pokémon Go.
Launched just weeks ago [before this writing] on July
6, the app has taken the world by storm. Already, it’s
surpassed in popularity some of the most used social
media apps, like Tinder and Snapchat. It’s even on track
to overtake Twitter, the king of social media. While playing, people engage in both reality and the virtual world.
Players are walking miles and miles to stop at landmarks
and “catch” a rare creature to add to their “Pokedex,” a
virtual collection of their winnings. This simple app has
spurred millions of kids, teens and even some adults to get
outside, exercise, meet people and have fun. Players have
even been reported to use this app as a way to lose weight.
But unless you are already one of those millions,
you might still be on the sidelines wondering what this
game is all about and possibly even putting down the
kids that love it.
To put it simply, the app uses GPS to place Pokémon
in a virtual version of your own community. To find them
you must travel around checking different landmarks for
“poke-stops,” which give you extra coins or other advantages. Obviously, it’s more complicated when you dive
into virtual reality and start playing but this article has a
word limit, right? Pokémon Go creates a game dynamic
that can’t be played in the comfort of your own home and
I think that’s fantastic.

Issue of 07-29-16

On Day 2 of the horrific conflagration near the Carmel Highlands and Big Sur, Peter Nichols captured the
juxtoposition of surf, land, inferno and the Milky Way.
As of press time, the fire had consumed an area of nearly
28,000 acres or an area roughly equivalent to Ft. Ord.
The Soberanes Fire was as of 2016 the most expensive wildfire in United States history.It was the result of
an illegal campfire in Garrapata State Park and cost about
$236 million to suppress. The fire burned 132,127 acres
along the Big Sur coast in the Los Padres National Forest,
Ventana Wilderness, and adjacent private and public land
in Monterey County. At the fire’s peak, more than 5000
personnel were assigned to the blaze. The Soberanes fire
is the 18th of the top 20 largest California wildfires in
terms of acres burned.
On October 9, the fire had burned 132,127 acres and
was 99 percent contained. Incident management personnel
expected to attain full containment by October 15. Fire
personnel had been reduced to 704 workers with many
engaged in fire suppression repair efforts. On October
28, fire management personnel reported that the fire was
100 percent contained, and that remaining smouldering
hotspots would be put out by rains expected shortly afterward. Restoration crews had completed suppression
repair work on 374 miles of fire line.
Each morning during the fire, Cedar Street Times
would put out the night’s progress -- or lack thereof -- on
social media.
On Tuesday 26 July, Robert Oliver Reagan, an oncall bulldozer operator, was killed when his bulldozer
rolled over while cutting line on a steep slope in the Palo
Colorado Canyon area.
The fire destroyed 57 homes and 11 outbuildings in
the Garrapata Canyon and Palo Colorado Canyon areas
during the first three weeks. It was estimated that firefighters saved US$6.8 billion worth of real estate.
PGPD sergeant given honor for crisis management
Sgt. Orlando Perez was given an award in recognition
of a three-hour crisis he resolved early this summer. The
award was made by Monterey County Mental Health.

Clean Air Grant used to purchase
electric motorcycle for police
Being dual sport, the Zero DSP can ford through
water yet go from 0 to 60up to 3.2 feet deep, put out 68
pound-feet of torque, go from zero to 60 in 4.4 seconds,
and hit a top speed of 85 mph. It will charge in 8-9 hours
and run for two hours on a charge. It has no clutch, makes
no loud sound, and best of all -- gives off no emission.
It is promoted for police to be used in crowd control,
situtions where stealth is needed, and where the need to
go off-road in pursuit might be found.
AFRP Treasure Shop Receives Estate
Jane Roland, Manager of the AFRP Treasure Shop
and a regular columnist for Cedar Street Tmes, wrote
about a gift to the Treasure Shop from the estate of some
late friends.
It was last Friday, July 15, early in the work day. I
was sitting at my desk at the AFRP Treasure Shop contemplating the week ahead. The telephone rang. It was
a woman named Anna Nicholas who was looking for an
animal organization to which to give her estate left by her
parents. We talked a bit and I learned that these people
were Joyce and John Nicholas who had died respectively
in November of 2014 and July 2015. They had spent their
final years at Carmel Valley Manor. I was somewhat in
shock. “Why, Anna, your parents were good friends of
ours.” We had known them well, since we first met at the
home of Rod and Sue Dewar. There was a “click”and we
saw a good bit of them over the next years...
We unpacked, sorted, priced and sold, sold, sold. The
donated goods were of mixed value, some extraordinarily
rare and I spent a good bit of time Googling or asking for
assistance from Holman’s Antique folk next door. It was
a challenge, but wonderful.
The sea dragon of Feast of Lanterns
With the first modern day Feast of Lanterns held in
1958, its traditions were set.
From the beginning our Feast of Lanterns incorporated the time-honored attributes of the various festivals
of lights held around the world along with our own
Chautauqua Assembly and Butterfly Pageant of years-

gone-by. Our Feast of Lanterns would also recognize
Pacific Grove’s diverse heritage – all celebrated with
music, dance, food, art, exhibits, activities, and shows.
However, as the years passed the Feast of Lanterns has
experienced welcomed modifications and additions.
There are generations of festival-goers that have
never known the Feast of Lanterns without the sea serpent
that we now call the dragon or that it once had a friend,
a happy whale, who swam in the cove with the dragon.
Nor do they realize that the telling of the Legend of the
Blue Willow from the pier as the Royal Court acts it in
pantomime in front of a large colorful palace stage set was
a change from the original story and production.
It was 1967, the first time the sea serpent made an
appearance … a surprise to everyone, including Elmarie
H. Dyke, director of the Feast of Lanterns. No one had
a clue that during the Pageant festivities on the pier that
“Gin Lung,” as the sea serpent was later named, would
appear with its flashing red eyes and smoking nostrils.
It was an instant success and was made an official
part of the Feast of Lanterns in 1968. In 1969, Bruce Ariss
offered a cartoon, as he often did, with an explanation for
the sudden appearance of the sea serpent.
Big issue on editorial pages was Measure Z
Measure Z, the anti-fracking measure on the Novem-

ber ballot, was the subject of many letters to the editor
during the months leading up to the election.
The measure passed in the November election.
Kyle Krasa, Super Lawyer, Cape or no
Many clients ask me whether I always wanted to be
an attorney. The truth is that I considered many professions growing up until deciding on law school while I
was in college.
As with most kids, the first profession that I planned
for was “super hero.” I had it all worked out: I’d have a
cool car with all kinds of gadgets, a secret base hidden in
the Pebble Beach woods, and of course, a costume with
a flowing cape.
Although I have yet to achieve the dream of posing
on the cover of Super Lawyers Magazine, I am honored
to have been named by Super Lawyers as a “Rising Star”
for the fourth year in a row. The “Rising Star” category
is reserved for lawyers who are under the age of 40 and
only 2.5 percent of attorneys are selected to the “Rising
Stars” category.
Hootenannies harken back to another time
Six times a year, the Pacific Grove Art Center becomes the setting for community Hootenannies.
What is a hootenanny, you ask? The word originates
from an expression with roots in Indiana for a “loose or
unorganized gathering.”
The bi-monthly hootenannies at the Pacific Grove Art
Center (568 Lighthouse Avenue), are free. Songbooks are
provided with words and chords. Everyone is welcome.
Donations are appreciated and are given to the PG Art
Center.
Jan Austin wrote about the Pacific Grove hootenannies.

Giants Update: They lost 7 out of the last 8 games
Bob Silverman wrote about the current state of affairs
in the land of Giants.
The San Francisco Giants won only one of their last
eight games as they await the return of injured players
Matt Duffy, Hunter Pence and Joe Panik. The Giants win
came on the home run hitting of Mack Williamson on
July 23 when the Giants defeated New York by a score of
2-1 before 46, 727 fans in attendance at Yankee Stadium.
Game time temperature was 93 degrees under clear skies.
Stregthening Family with the Power of Story
From Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Kreig, Keepers of
Our Culture: Here’s an unusual and meaningful family
activity that doesn’t require special equipment or a lot of
money—writing your stories! Children who understand
their family’s background and traditions grow up more
resilient and better-equipped to deal with life’s challenges.
Plus, it’s just plain fun to write down a memory and share
it with others.

Issue of 08-07-16

The Red House Cafe celebrated 20 years
in Pacific Grove
During Pacific Grove’s First Friday Event, the Red
House Cafe celebrated 20 years in Pacific Grove. Owners,
Chris and Laura D’Amelio and their daughter, Sophia
(who grew up in the restaurant) thank the community for
their years of patronage with Anniversary Dinner Specials, live music performed by the Dixie Land Jazz Band,
Bounce Kitty Buskers; and the popular Booth Bus, for
complimentary candid photos in the charming VW Bus.
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The Booth Bus is a one-of-a-kind Volkswagen bus
custom converted into a high-end photo booth.
Peace Lanterns Ceremony
The twelfth annual Hiroshima-Nagasaki Remembrance Day was held on Saturday, August 6, 2016 at
Lover’s Point Cove.
National Night Out Came to Pacific Grove
The Pacific Grove Police Department held National
Night Out on Tuesday, August 2, 2016 from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. in the police station parking lot behind City Hall.
National Night Out, a Community Policing Initiative, celebrates our community and police partnership. The event
is a collaboration between the City of Pacific Grove,
Pacific Grove Police Officers Association, Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce, Monterey Fire Department,
Pacific Grove Police Citizens Academy Alumni, local
business leaders and volunteers. The event included food,
live music, games, pubic safety demonstrations, child
identification kits and fingerprinting, and giveaways, plus
police and fire department vehicles on display.
Half Marathon Scheduled for Saturday Cancelled
Due to poor air quality
Due to the unhealthful air quality in the Salinas
Valley as a result of smoke from the 45,000-plus acre
Soberanes wildfire, the organizers of the Salinas Valley
Half Marathon have canceled the race scheduled for
Saturday morning, August 6.
Food, water, other supplies were donated to the
Soberanes fire supression effort.
Wheels of the Future
The first ever Pacific Grove Wheels of the Future
Alternative Fuel Vehicle Showcase was held at the
American Tin Cannery in Pacific Grove on August 18.
The car show was free to attend. Wheels for the Future is
the only event held during Monterey’s Classic Car Week
that showcases the latest in alternative fuel cars, trucks,
motorcycles, bikes and mopeds.
Wheels of the Future took place inside the American
Tin Cannery and outside on Ocean View Boulevard.
Excerpts from Gary Kildall’s memoirs released
The Computer History Museum (CHM) has
released excerpts from the unpublished memoirs of personal computer software pioneer Gary Kildall, formerly
of Pacific Grove.
Written in the months before his death in 1994,
Kildall’s work chronicles his childhood in Seattle,
Washington, his development of the groundbreaking
CP/M personal-computer operating system and the
founding of Digital Research Inc. (DRI), an early software success that sold and marketed CP/M. Ownership
of the unfinished manuscript passed to Gary’s children,
Kristin and Scott Kildall. With their permission, the
Museum is publishing Kildall’s recollections on the @
CHM blog.
One of many fund-raisers for people involved in the
Soberanes Fire effort
Monterey’s Downtown Dining group and the nonprofit Monterey Bay Aquarium supported a fire relief
benefit planned for August 7 from 6 during Evenings by
the Bay at the Monterey Bay Aquarium. Downtown Dining is enlisting local chefs to prepare and donate the food
items, and with local wineries who are donating wine,
all to be sold that evening with 100 percent of proceeds
going to the Soberanes Fire Fund of the Community
Foundation for Monterey County.
First Friday at Silzer Gallery
Friday evening, August 5 there were lots of activities
in downtown Pacific Grove and a great Open House at
Studio Silzer Art Gallery. Featured artist for August:
Karin Salomon.
Karin has donated a set of earrings for the monthly

drawing and will be on hand to discuss her jewelry. Our
special musician was Richard Hall, a well-known artist
in our local community. Silzer Gallery is at 178 Grand
Avenue and is open Thursday through Tuesday.

Benches installed at the library
Moni Van Kamp Kondos, Norma Craig and Dave
Forgang were instrumental in getting the benches designed and built for the Nancy and Steve Hauk Gallery
at the Pacific Grove Public Library

Nancy Burtch Hauk
January 20, 1944 - July 22, 2016
Sadly, Nancy Burtch Hauk died on July 22. The wife
of Steve Hauk, she was widely known for her beautiful
paintings.
Nancy was a founding member of the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove in 1975.
Steve and Nancy have a gallery at the Pacific Grove
Library named for them, in recognition of many donations
they had made to the library.
Annual Pet Parade
Sponsored by the Recreation Department, the annual
Pet Parade takes place in the week before the Feast of
Lanterns. It has a cuteness factor of 11 on a scale of 1-10.

Wine Wandering toUrban Wine Row
Said our local wine expert, Jim Moser: “Tasting
rooms are growing everywhere on the Monterey Peninsula
so, I traveled to the city of Marina to find a trio of tasting
rooms offering a one-stop adventure for anyone with a
GPS and a love of small production wineries.
“Cima Collina, Comanche Cellars, and Sinecure
Wines have joined forces to create the Urban Wine Row.
Located in a row of warehouses, you not only get to
taste great wine, but you get to see the inner working of
winemaking. Also, since they are only open Saturday
afternoons, the $15 tasting menu changes each week.”
Study find local Monarch population in decline
Ivan Garcia studied the Xerces Society study and
wrote: “Pacific Grove prides itself in being a mecca for
Monarch butterflies who migrate each year, but a study
by the Xerces Study for Invertebrate Conservation reveals
a concerning trend for the self-proclaimed ‘Butterfly
Town U.S.A.’
“The study analyzes the state’s top 50 priority sites
for monarch migration, with Pacific Grove Sanctuary
ranking at number 6, and finds a 74 percent average decline of Monarchs arriving over a period of two decades.”

ate was one of 200 members of Junior State of America
chosen to attend the convention, representing regions
from across the nation. Denny was head of the Northern
California region. He spent six days in Philadelphia, basking in the excitement and energy, listening at caucuses,
meeting powerful and notable people. Someday, perhaps,
he will be one of them.
“Everywhere you went you ran into powerful,
high-ranking people,” he said.
Project Bella reimbursement made on time
People watching last week’s City Council meeting may have been dismayed to hear that the expected
payment by Domaine Hospitality for promised reimbursement of election fees had not been made. But it
was actually due on August 11 and was banked by the
city on August 10, 2016. In addition to the election costs
reimbursement of $79,987, another $50,000 in costs for
the EIR was paid by Domaine Hospitality. Next step is
for the City to complete the Local Coast Program Update.
From our police log
Fireworks residue land on home
A homeowner on Ocean View reported that a burnt
fireworks canister landed on his roof and that burned
leaves and cardboard backing were in his front yard. His
home is more than 100 years old. He requested the city
be notified and consider having the Feast of Lanterns
fireworks moved to another location less likely to pose a
fire hazard to the citizens of Pacific Grove.
The bark, bark, bark report: A dog was found on
Ocean View and taken to the police office. It was microchipped and the owner came and retrieved it.
A dog was found in the area of Pine and Locust. It
had a microchip with several phone numbers. The owner
was contacted and picked up the dog.
Olympics looming, tales brought home
With the Olumpic games coming up, Otter’s thoughts
turned to the 1936 Olympics and his dad’s role there.
“If my dad had survived a particularly daunting high
jump in 1988, he might be 100 years old today. Even as
we speak, he could be edging his walker toward the 2016
Olympics coverage on wide screen TV, croaking: ‘I was
there! Back in ’36!’
“But Dad was a swimmer, alas, not a high jumper.
So it falls to me to embellish his tale.”
Eyes See You
The upcoming “Tiny Treasures” art show and auction
at the Pacific Grove Art Center featured a piece which
is a bit larger than most of Sofia Chang’s art. ”Eye See
You” outsizes the miniscule rabbits, pears, Santas, and
myriad other delights she knits with double-pointed size
1 knitting needles.
Sofia, who entered her sophomore year at Pacific
Grove High School, just returned from a stint at Cal Arts
in Valencia. She has been knitting the tiny treasures for a
long time, she says, and would like to pursue knitting as
an art form going forward. She envisions the pieces as cell
phone charms or even stress-relievers, and she markets
them at craft shows and to friends.

Issue of 08-15-16

Appeal set on inclusionary housing permit
On June 8, 2016 the Monterey County Planning
Commission decided to certify the Environmental Impact
Report and approved a Combined Development Permit to
allow the construction of 24 inclusionary housing units.
The commission also approved a Use Permit to allow the
removal of 725 mature trees in an area of Pebble Beach
which abuts Pacific Grove.
Del Monte Neighbors United, an association of area
residents, has filed an appeal with the Planning Commission, which was set for August 23, 2016 at the Board of
Supervisors chambers, 168 W. Alisal in Salinas.
Pacific Grove youth attends Democratic convention
For some delegates and attendees, the Democratic
National Convention – or any national convention – might
be the thrill of a lifetime. For Denny Baek, it might be a
step on the way to something bigger.
The Pacific Grove teenager and York School gradu-

“Year in Review” has been proudly published by
Cedar Street Times to recount stories from our pages
since 2010.
Each year we start the review toward the end of the
year and continue it into the beginning of the next.
Sometimes they’re stories of important events, and
sometimes we pick stories and pictures of everyday life
in The Last Hometown, Pacific Grove.
Look for the next installment next week. - Ed.
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Community Real Estate Market Update –
PG Neighborhood Review
Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update
While I am waiting for the year end
numbers to be published, I thought it might
be interesting to examine the residential
real estate market in Pacific Grove at the
neighborhood level. The Multiple Listing Service (MLS) breaks down Pacific
Grove into 8 distinct neighborhoods for
real estate purposes. They are the Beach
Tract(Fairway Homes), Asilomar(Grove
Acre, Crocker), Downtown(Central Ave),
Washington Park(Marino Pines), Forest
Ave(Pine Ave), Hillcrest(Candy Cane
Lane), Forest Hill and Del Monte Park.
This analysis will cover the first 9 months
of the year comparing 2015 vs. 2016.
For overall number of homes sold, the
busiest neighborhood for both 2016 and
2015 was Forest Avenue with 33 homes
sold in 2016 and 36 homes sold in 2015.
Second place in 2015 goes to Del Monte
Park with 25 homes sold and Washington
Park in 2016 with 20 homes sold. The quietest neighborhood for number of homes
sold in 2015 was a tie between Hillcrest
and Forest Hill at 7 homes each, with
Downtown close behind at 8 homes sold.
The quietest neighborhood in 2016 was
Forest Hill with 3 homes sold so far and
second place belongs to Downtown with
9 homes sold. Once the year end numbers
are released it will be clear if those patterns
continue to hold.
The neighborhood with the highest
average sales price in the first nine months
of 2015 was Beach Tract with an average
price of $1.46 million. The Beach Tract
also had the distinction of having the most
expensive sale in Pacific Grove for all of
2015 which was a home on Coral that
sold for over $2.5 million. For the first

Gearing up for the AT&T: Chamber
Shuttle Bus for Golf Fans
For the 15th straight year, the Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce will run a
shuttle bus service to the AT&T Pebble
Beach Pro-Am golf tournament Wednesday through Sunday, February 8-12.
The shuttle will depart in front of the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
starting Wednesday, February 8, 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. and run Thursday through
Saturday, February 9-11, 6:30 a.m. to 6:00
p.m., and Sunday, February 12, 6:30 a.m
to 5:00 p.m. for the estimated 20-minute
trip to the tournament at Pebble Beach.
The cost is $20 for all day. A five-day pass
is available for $60.
Free unlimited parking is available
a block away on Ocean View Boulevard.
Golf fans are reminded that cameras,
cell phones, large backpacks, and large
bags are not allowed on the golf courses
during the tournament. Programs and pairing sheets are available at the tournament.
The Chamber will promote the shuttle
service, which eliminates the need for golf
fans to drive to the campus of California
State University Monterey Bay on the old
Fort Ord to board transportation to the
tournament. Golf fans, except those with
special parking privileges, are not allowed
to drive their cars to the tournament on

Thursday-Sunday.
“They lose an hour of their valuable
time going back and forth and having to
endure a longer ride to the tournament and
back again. The Chamber’s direct shuttle to
Pebble Beach alleviates that problem and
allows the Chamber to show its hospitality
to our wonderful visitors,” said Moe Ammar, Chamber President.
Last year’s Chamber AT&T shuttle
drew 3,000 people over the tournament’s
five-day run. Ammar expects that number
to grow substantially this year because of
anticipation that the tournament’s popularity will grow and hopefully better weather
conditions.
Play begins at 8 a.m each day except
for Sunday’s final round at the Pebble
Beach Golf Links, when the action begins
at 7:30 a.m.
Pacific Grove lodging establishments
will offer special packages and discount
rates for the length of the tournament.
Some stores in Pacific Grove also will
remain open late on Friday and Saturday
to accommodate golf fans.
For more information, contact the
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce at
373-3304 or www.pacificgrove.org.

nine months of 2016, the Beach Tract
neighborhood leads the pack as well with
an average sales price of $1.31 million.
The most expensive sale so far for 2016
was a home on Sunset that sold for $3.2
million in the Asilomar neighborhood.
Second place for most expensive goes to
Downtown in 2015 and Asilomar in 2016.
The most affordable neighborhood for
2015 is almost a tie between Forest Hill
and Del Monte Park with Forest Hill at
$653,078 and Del Monte Park at $658,076.
For 2016 it is basically the same thing with
Forest Hill coming in at $702,667 and
Del Monte Park coming in at $711,000
average sales price. This is probably
one reason these two neighborhoods are
popular with families, close to the schools
and affordable. Homes sold the fastest
in both 2015 and 2016 in the Forest Hill
neighborhood which had the least amount
of days on market at 14 in 2015 and 10 in
2016. Hillcrest in 2015 had an average of
89 days on market and the Beach Tract had
an average of 121 days on market in 2016.
The AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain Avenue is looking for volunteers. No
It will be interesting to see if these retail experience necessary, just a love of animals and appreciation of people. Back
patterns hold true when the entire year room volunteers, sort, price and display items, Guidelines and training will be provided.
of 2016 is compared to 2015. Whether Someone who can use the cash register and enjoys interacting with customers would
you are thinking of selling your home or be welcome...please contact Jane Roland, manager, at 333-0491, 649-0657 or stop by.
not, it is nice to know what the market One shift a week (AM or PM) is desirable but any amount of time will be welcome..
is doing and the best way to do that is to
analyze the numbers. Otherwise we are
just guessing. If you have any questions
or suggestions for future articles please
feel free to contact me.
Be the new Edith Piaf! “Cabaret by Cabaret Artist, Singer and Actress. Please
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International the Sea” teacher Barbara Brussell shows bring two copies of sheet music of songs
Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@so- you how to become a cabaret singer. Group you’re familiar with and arrive early, to
thebyshomes.com
classes start Sunday Jan. 15, 1:30-3:30 start on time.
p.m. at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Cost for one class, $30/ PGAC memLighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Learn bers $25; 5-week pass, $140/members
and practice, singing/acting, storytelling, $115; 10-week pass, $250/members $200.
stage craft, song interpretation, work with
Registration/details contact Barbara
pianist and audience communication, Brussell: 846-298-4772, BBTTF@aol.
On Sat. Jan. 14, Cat’s Meow in New Monterey will host a screening of the docu- Barbara Brussell is an Award Winning com
mentary Advanced Style, 7pm-9pm. About stylish older women living in New York City,
it’s an ode to confidence, beauty, and fashion. Advanced Style is a film to be inspired
by! Fee is $5 at the door.
Cat’s Meow is located at 601 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey. Get Directions. Phone
(831) 393-2287.

Treasure Shop Seeks Volunteers

The Art of Cabaret Lessons

Attention, older women

“Not a day off” (Solution)

Balance and Fall Prevention

Monterey Bay Village and VNA & Hospice Present, “Balance and Fall Prevention:
The Foundation of Balance and How to Improve Stability.”
The talk will be on Wednesday, January 25, at 2:30 p.m., The Carmel Foundation’s
Diment Hall, located on the SE corner of 8th & Lincoln in Carmel.
Join a discussion about the fundamental components of normal balance and factors
that increase risk for falls. Dr. Sheehan will include strategies to improve balance and
safety, as well as advice on when to consult a physician. This presentation is free and
open to the public. For more information, please contact Kristine Ware at 831.620.8717
or kware@carmelfoundation.org.

Mark Shilstone-Laurent and the Monterey
County Theatre Alliance Present
David Mamet's A Life in the Theatre

Someone once said "art imitates life," and that's exactly what happens when father
and son, Mark Shilstone-Laurent and Brady Shilstone take the stage in David Mamet's
classic, “A Life in the Theatre.” Co-produced by Mark Shilstone- Laurent and the MCTA,
the performances will be a fundraiser for Monterey County Theatre Alliance (MCTA)'s
Student Scholarship Fund.
The play tells the story of an aging actor, Robert (played by Mark) nearing the end
of his ho-hum career, and his young protégé, John (played by Brady) for whom the sky
seems to be the limit. As the play progresses, they move through a variety of productions,
and gradually their relationship changes.
Tickets are $20 and are available at MCTA's web site, TheatreMonterey.org and
BrownPaperTickets.com. All proceeds go to the Monterey County Theatre Alliance
Student Scholarship Fund.
“A Life in the Theatre” runs January 20 - 29, Fridays and Saturdays 7:30 p.m.,
Sundays 2:00 p.m. at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts, 4th and Guadalupe Carmel.
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When Is the Best Time to Tell Your Story? Right Now!
As you regular readers of “Keepers
of Our Culture” know, we have declared
2017 to be the Year of the Story. We strongly urge you to make 2017 the year you
resolve to start—or complete—your personal history. We all need goals, especially
when it comes to a big project like creating
a life story, so what are you waiting for?
We’ve invited D. Fran Morley, blogger
and content editor for the Association of
Personal Historians, to give us some tips
on keeping those resolutions.
Resolve to Start Your Project
When is the best time to begin work
on your history? Right now. My mother
used to say, “Tomorrow never comes because every day has another tomorrow.”
Chances are, you’ve been thinking about
this for a while. You probably know what
stories or periods from your life you want
to include, who your intended audience is,
and what form you would like the project
to take. Do you want a book to give as gifts
with family and friends? A book available
to the general public? Something using
new technology, like a family history
website or a video or audio recording? The
team at “Keepers of Our Culture” can help
you find the perfect way to preserve your
memories.
Resolve to Complete Your Project
Maybe you have already started.
Perhaps you have computer files or filing
cabinet drawers full of notes, newspaper clippings, family trees, photos, and
half-finished stories. Many people find
that making a commitment to work on
a project, whether that means one hour
a day every day or a few hours once a
week, makes them more likely to continue.
So make a plan and reward yourself when
you stick to it. But if you mess up, don’t
let that be an excuse to stop. Just pick up
where you left off before.
Resolve to Make It Easy
Do you like structure in your work?
Or do you go where inspiration takes you?
Either way, you can make it work for
you. There are no rules when it comes

Keepers of our Culture
Dr. Fran Morley
Left: D. Fran Morley, blogger and content editor for
the Association of Personal Historians
Below: Resolve: 2017 –
Your year to write your
personal story!

to preserving your personal history. Today you may want to write or record a
story about a favorite childhood experience and tomorrow you may remember
something about a grandparent or a story
from when your own children were small.
(That’s a neat trick about memories: one
often triggers another.) You can start with
an outline and fill in the stories chronologically—if that works for you—or you
can record random stories as you recall
them. Eventually you will collect a number of stories from the different periods
in your life.
Resolve to Get Help if You Need It
Does this sound like something you
can and will do on your own? Good! Go
for it. But if it seems a bit overwhelming,
the good news is, you do not have to go
it alone. Members of the Association of
Personal Historians—including Park Place
Publications—are ready to help. The Association of Personal Association is a worldwide organization helping individuals,
families, organizations, and communities
preserve their valuable histories, memories, and life stories. Look for help if you
need it, and 2017 will be the year you start
or complete your personal history.
Attend a Free Writing Class
this Coming Thursday
To help you get started on writing
your story, make plans to attend the next
FREE writing class this coming Thursday,
January 19, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Little House in Jewell Park.
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS:
Patricia Hamilton is available to give a
presentation about contributing to “Life
in Pacific Grove,” the 444 page book
we’re putting together to benefit the Pacific Grove Public Library, to your group,
book club, service organization, friends
and family, and also to lead a writing
session to gather stories. Contact her at
keepersofourculture@gmail.com to set up
a date and time.

Winners or Losers

Î

Alec Murdock

Outside the Box
Happy New Year. Let’s start with a little
honesty. Pacific Grove cannot survive on its
present course.
Our expenses will continue growing rapidly.
More and more of the pie will go toward pension
costs, not maintenance, not the things we want.
To pay for pension costs plus the costs of what
we want, we need significantly more income. We
can’t get that just by continuing to raise taxes
because that becomes self-defeating to any economy, especially a small, highly taxed one like ours.
So, in order to grow our income, we need more
prosperity, more business.
However, Pacific Grove also needs to retain
its character, and not just for the tourists. Virtually all residents want to maintain the peace and
quiet and beauty and heritage of our old town.
It’s for those qualities that we live here.
So our only sensible choice is to come together to decide how we’re going to accomplish
both goals. But there’s an obstacle. For all our
good fortune, PG exhibits a particularly negative
trait that has kept us in a box of our own making
for a long time. I’m talking about our big streak
of fatalism.

On one side, people say, “We won’t even try
to expand that business because the no-growth
people will block it.” Other folks say, “We’ve got
to fight tooth and nail because they’ll destroy this
town with giant hotels and chain stores.” Many
believe there’s no way to accomplish both goals,
so we don’t sit down and work out a plan. If
we did, there’d be more trust in each side and in
the outcome. But we just say no — no, no, no,
and no. Talk about fatalism. As a result, I think
the PG Economic Development Commission is
seriously frustrated. And we all make ourselves
miserable by squashing prosperity, hiding our
agendas, and fearing the future.
There’s a better way. What if we were all
merrily rolling along on the same page? I know
it’s hard to imagine, but all we’re missing is a
thorough plan that everyone can live with.
A great movie mogul named Lew Wasserman
once said, “there’s always a deal to be made.” To
Lew, compromise was not another word for losing. Deal-making was not like war. It was and
is cooperation, with both sides getting what they
want and winning. The only losers are those who

fail to make that deal. And there’s certainly a deal
to be made in PG — if we don’t want our little
city to become moribund and go bankrupt.
Here are three ideas to throw in the pot. (1)
Why don’t we use zoning as our primary means
of compromise? In other words, let’s liberalize
some regulations in existing commercial zones
while maintaining tough restrictions in all the residential areas. (2) Why don’t we let tourism grow
as it will, but put our municipal effort into small,
stable, quiet businesses that won’t force us to
expand the number of visitors ad infinitum? (3)
Why don’t we do more to expand routes in and
out of town? The Presidio closed down one of
them, and we just said, “Damn. Okay.” Time has
passed. Maybe we can make a case for community health or mass safety.
These ideas are just that — ideas. In addition, there are all those in the LEAP Report available on the home page at cityofpacificgrove.org.
And beyond them, there are all your ideas! Hey,
it’s the New Year. Anything is possible. Let’s get
started.
You may email comments about this column
to AlecOTB@arrowkite.com
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Part Two: Hasta la vista!

Meryl tells America: “Take your broken heart. . . make it into art.”
Meeting the press was standard presidential practice until this election year. If Twitter-tweets knocked
presidential protocol bassackward, they evoked untitled
pokes like this:
Don’t tear out your hair
And don’t you dare despair.
Fear not prez-elect
Who beats press’ intellect.
You give yourself a rope
With which some people hope
You’ll light yourself a smoke,
Or hang yourself. No joke!
Pharaoh Phart Ankh Amun. Monterey
Or, as actress Meryl Street advised with brillioquence
(brilliant+eloquence) at last Sunday’s Golden Globes
Awards: “Take your broken heart. . . make it into art,”
remembering Carrie Fisher.
President Barack Obama gave Streep the Presidential
Medal of Freedom Award in Nov. 2016.

Take your broken heart. . . make it into art
We strive for literary artistry in columns about
homelessness on our peninsula. You know the old axiom:
“An artist is not an artist until he or she can see beauty
in ugliness.”
Well, homelessness isn’t pretty. Does it take a genius
to recognize homelessness as the 21st century’s equivalent of historical population-decimating plagues? We’re
on that path!

Presidential I.Q.s, smarts and handwriting analyses

How have American presidents performed in the race
to beat homelessness?
Experts conjecture that George Washington had a
“high average” Intelligence Quotient of 118 back in 1789
when he was inaugurated, which means he was no genius.
Mean average I.Q. ratings widely accepted today are:
19 – 79: disabled
80-89: low normal
90-109: average
110-119: high average
120-144: exceptional
145 and above: genius
Did George Washington foresee that by 1989, homelessness would blanket the country? No. But Benjamin

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Franklin (I.Q. est. 160) did. He forecast greed would
destroy the dream of democracy in 200 years, meaning
by the end of Ronald Reagan’s presidency.
By 1993, when Bill Clinton was inaugurated, mothers
with school-age children were panhandling at supermarkets, banks and restaurants, and sleeping bags full
of men with wine breath blocked library doors. Families
became car dwellers.
How did the presidents cope?
William Jefferson “Bill” Clinton (Democrat)—42nd
President. Inaugurated Jan. 20, 1993.

Signature: Anna Koren, Graphologist, reveals
Clinton didn’t see himself as upper class. He needed to
belong, to touch and be touched, and “he saw the entire
nation as his family.”
According to 1990 Census Bureau statistics, nationwide there were 49,793 homeless people on the streets
and 178,828 in emergency shelters. Estimates were that
those living with relatives or friends doubled or tripled
the actual number.
During his campaign, Clinton said he would host
a national meeting to discuss public housing and the
homeless. He proposed housing the homeless at abandoned military bases and transferring 10 percent of government-controlled housing to churches and community
non-profit organizations. He also promised to develop
strategies for those needing drug and alcohol treatment
and emphasized the need to house homeless families.
What happened? George W. Bush inherited the
problem!
George W. Bush, Jr.

Save Our Shores Seeks Participants for Training to
Expand Ocean Volunteer Program

The Monterey Bay is home to a unique volunteer program that empowers community members of all backgrounds to become local leaders, educators, advocates and experts on issues affecting the Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary (MBNMS). The Sanctuary Steward program was developed in 1995 and is exclusively run by the
marine conservation nonprofit Save Our Shores. Training topics range from the history of the MBNMS, best practices in coastal pollution prevention, to becoming involved in leading ocean advocacy events. Trainings run every
other month for residents in San Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and Monterey County. Save Our Shores invites
community members to join their first Sanctuary Steward Training Crash Course of 2017 on Thursday evening,
January 12 from 5:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. at 345 Lake Ave Suite A, Santa Cruz. Details: http://saveourshores.org/event/
sanctuary-steward-crash-course
BYO cup and plate for our complimentary snacks and beverages
RSVP: Matt Miller, Program Manager Matt@saveourshores.org
Learn more at http://saveourshores.org/event/sanctuary-steward-crash-course
ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The Sanctuary Steward Program empowers community members to become local leaders in ocean conservation
through direct participation in Save Our Shores’ three initiatives: Pollution Prevention, Clean Boating, and Ocean
Health Awareness. Stewards receive a high quality training that includes both educational lectures and significant
preparation for becoming event leaders, ocean advocates, and community educators with Save Our Shores.
STEWARD GRADUATE TESTIMONIALS & KUDOS
“Save Our Shores is a venerable environmental organization that has been at the front of every major effort to
combat threats to our precious coast and marine environment during the last three decades.” -Fred Keeley, former
member of the California State Assembly, Class of 2008
“The most important effort to protect our coastline could not have happened without Save Our Shores.” -Leon
Panetta, former CIA Director and Congressman, Class of 2009
“When I prioritized volunteering last year and began researching local non-profit organizations, Save Our Shores
was a natural fit. After a full year on the team, beach clean-ups are only part of what I’ve done with Save Our Shores,
but so far it’s been the most fulfilling. Seeing the smiles, community spirit and watching bag after bag, pound after
pound of trash and recyclables removed from my playground is the best feeling there is.” - Nancy Connelly, Class
of 2011
“Joining Save Our Shores is a great way to pitch in and help the community and have fun doing it.” - Tom Davis,
co-owner of Pacific Edge Climbing Gym, Class of 2010
“I live blue because my brain tells me that there are countless convincing reasons that water quality is important,
and my heart tells me it is the right thing to do.” - Greg Pepping, Exec. Dir. Coastal Watershed Council, Class of 2009

George W. Bush, Jr., (Republican)—43rd President.
Inaugurated Jan. 20, 2001.
Signature: Sheila Lowe, author of “Handwriting of
the Famous and Infamous,” writes:
“The excessively large capitals in his signature reveal
a ‘larger-than-life’ self image. . . While he sees himself
as a star, the body of writing shows both weak and strong
energies and fluctuations in goal-directedness.”
In 2002, Bush appointed homeless policy czar,
Philip Mangano, who activated “housing first,” an idea
pioneered by New York University psychiatrist Sam
Tsemberis that urges authorities to move the hardest
homeless cases into housing immediately, then tackle
their other problems.
Housing First here at home
“Housing first” was extended by Obama. Now, local
agencies use it as a motto. They include the Fund for
Homeless Women, a field-of-interest fund of the Community Foundation of Monterey County, whose recipients
of 2017 grants amounting to $228,000 were announced
in December.
One-Year Grants: Community Homeless Solutions,
$40,000; Community Human Services, $3,000; Interim,
Inc. (McHome Outreach), $10,000; Outreach, Unlimited
(I-HELP for Women), $25,000; Pass the Word Ministry,
Inc. (One Starfish Safe Parking), $25,000
Two-Year Grants: (Additional funding for year 2018
is configured into the 2-year-grant recipients.) Gathering
for Women, $85,000; Housing Resource Center of Monterey County, $140,000.
For details, attend Friends of Homeless Women,
Wed., Jan. 18, 10 a.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal Church,
Pacific Grove, and/ or Homeless Outreach, Mon., Jan. 23,
1 p.m., First Presbyterian Church, Monterey.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@
hotmail.com or call The Yodel Poet at 831-899-5887.

Legal Notices
CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Wednesday, January 18, 2017,
At 6:00 p.m.
300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
THE CITY COUNCIL WILL HOLD A PUBLIC
HEARING and second reading adopting an ordinance
amending the approved budget for the Fiscal Year
2016-17.
Copies of the full text of the proposed Ordinance
can be reviewed at City Hall, 300 Forest Avenue, Pacific
Grove, CA or online at http://www.cityofpacificgrove.
org/councilagendas
The City of Pacific Grove does not discriminate
against persons with disabilities. Pacific Grove City Hall
is an accessible facility. A limited number of devices are
available to assist those who are deaf or hard of hearing.
SANDRA KANDELL, City Clerk
Published: January 13, 2017.

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Wednesday, January 18, 2017,
At 6:00 p.m.
300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
THE CITY COUNCIL WILL HOLD A PUBLIC
HEARING and second reading adopting an ordinance
amending the salary schedule for crossing guard, lighthouse docent, recreation assistant I, recreation assistance
II and recreation coordinator.
Copies of the full text of the proposed Ordinance
can be reviewed at City Hall, 300 Forest Avenue, Pacific
Grove, CA or online at http://www.cityofpacificgrove.
org/councilagendas
The City of Pacific Grove does not discriminate
against persons with disabilities. Pacific Grove City Hall
is an accessible facility. A limited number of devices are
available to assist those who are deaf or hard of hearing.
SANDRA KANDELL, City Clerk
Published: January 13, 2017.
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Legal Notices
Doc#: 20162470
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
List Fictitious Business Name Below: AT&T Mobility. County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Street Address of Principal Place of Business: 1620
North Main Street, Suite 1620, Salinas, CA 93906
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the Articles
of Inc. / Org. / Reg.: New Cingular Wireless PCS,
LLC, State of Inc./Org/Reg. Delaware, Residence
Street Address/Corporation or LLC Street Address:
1025 Lenox Park Blvd NE, Atlanta, GA 30319
This business is conducted by:
a limited liability company.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
1-30-2007.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE
READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE
OF THIS FORM AND THAT ALL INFORMATION
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913
of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that all information
on this statement becomes public record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government Code Sections 6250-6277). Sign below (see
instructions on reverse for signature requirements):
Signature: Jackie Begue
Printed Name of Person Signing: Jackie Begue
If Corporation or LLC, Print Title of Person Signing:
Manager
Date: 11-10-2016
Filed in County Clerk's Office, County of Monterey
on December 08, 2016.
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date on
which it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
Except, as provided in subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious Business

Be seen

by thousands!

Name Statement must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law. (See Section 14411 et seq., business
and professions code).
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI
MONTEREY COUNTY CLERK
BY: Deputy
Original Filing
CN931918 10252886 SO Dec 23,30, 2016, Jan 6,13,
2017

Filed in County Clerk’s Office, County of Monterey
on December 08, 2016.
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk. Except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts set forth
in the statement pursuant to Section 17913 other than
a change in the residence address of a registered owner. A New Fictitious Business Name Statement must

Doc#: 20162472
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
List Fictitious Business Name Below: AT&T Mobility,
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey
Street Address of Principal Place of Business: 494 Del
Monte Center, Space 42B, Salinas, CA 93940
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the Articles
of Inc. / Org. / Reg.: New Cingular Wireless PCS,
LLC, State of Inc./Org/Reg. Delaware, Residence
Street Address/Corporation or LLC Street Address:
1025 Lenox Park Blvd NE, Atlanta, GA 30319
This business is conducted by:
a limited liability company.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20162570
The following persons are doing business as MATTESON’S AUTO REPAIR, 234 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950; BURGER, MICHAEL, 234 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950 and BLUSH,
SUSAN, 234 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CAL 93950.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 12/2916. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 12/29/16. Signed: Michael Burger. This business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication
dates: 12/30/16, 1/6/17, 1/13, 1/20/17

fictitious business name or names listed
above on 1-30-2007.

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE
READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE
OF THIS FORM AND THAT ALL INFORMATION
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913
of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that all information
on this statement becomes public record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public Records Act (GovernmentCode Sections 6250-6277). Sign below (see
instructions on reverse for signature requirements):
Signature: Jackie Begue
Printed Name of Person Signing: Jackie Begue
If Corporation or LLC, Print Title of Person Signing:
Manager
Date: 11-10-2016

be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights
of another under Federal, State, or Common Law. (See
Section 14411 et seq., business and professions code).
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI
MONTEREY COUNTY CLERK
BY: Deputy
Original Filing
CN931917 10252886 SO Dec 23,30, 2016, Jan 6,13,
2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20162481
The following person is doing business as THE CHOP SHOP SALON, 8071 Moss Landing Rd., Moss Landing,
Monterey County, CA 95039; ANGELICA MEDLICIA PELISSIER-FRANCO, 18340 Dolan Pl, Castroville,
CA 95012. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 12/0916. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 10/2006. Signed: Angelica Pelissier-Franco. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/23/16, 12/30/16, 1/6/17, 1/13,
1/20/17

People’s Rally for Unity and Equality to be held on
Inauguration Day at Window on the Bay, Monterey

A People’s Rally for Unity and Equality will be held at the Window on the Bay,
Del Monte Avenue at Camino El Estero, Monterey, January 20 from 1-6 pm. The rally
has been called to bring people together to stand up for common values: making our
community a safe place for immigrants, LGBTQ people, Muslims, people of color,
women and others, protecting women’s right to full reproductive health care, workers’
right to receive fair wages and to organize unions, and our children’s right to a livable
world without catastrophic climate change.
There will be an assembly at Window on the Bay from 1:00pm to 4:00pm. This is
an opportunity to network and to learn more about local progressive organizations. The
rally will begin at 4:00pm and feature speakers representing a wide diversity of groups.
For more info, contact montereynac@gmail.com. Or visit: www.mcnac.org

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!

Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

831-643-2457

ATTORNEY

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Elder Focus, LLC

FUN & GAMES

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

PETS

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Call 831-238-5282

831-331-3335

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

STORM PREPARATION

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

ESTATE PLANNING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205
FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

CONSTRUCTION

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS
CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Home Town Service Since 1979

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUC-

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

PUBLISHING

831.655.3821

Writer & Book ServiceS

Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com
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T HE A RT O F L I VI NG

MONT EREY
22690 Gallant Fox Road | $1,245,000
Maureen Mason 831.901.5575

PEBBLE BEACH
$9,750,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

MONT EREY
0 Monterra Ranch Lot 1 | $3,500,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

M ON T E R E Y
845 Wave Street | $3,090,000
Kyle Morrison 831.236.8909

O P E N SAT URDAY 1-3, SUNDAY 12 -2
Pacific Grove | 1258 Shell Avenue | $1,995,000
David Bindel 831.238.6152

PACI FI C GROVE
572 Lighthouse Avenue | $1,500,000
Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

PAC I FI C G ROVE
735 Mermaid Avenue | $1,070,000
Whiz Lindsey 831.277.1868

OPEN SAT URDAY 1 -4
Monterey | 800 Jessie Street | $998,000
Sandra Schirmer 831.869.2424

OPEN SAT URDAY & SU N DAY 1-3
Monterey | 698 Alice Street | $925,000
Bill Bluhm 831.372.7700

M ON T E RE Y
1075 6th Street | $749,000
Laura Garcia 831.521.9484

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

